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Calend of Events

Friday, Nov. 24

Social Night, Charles Wagner Post, American Legion, 8:30 p.m.,
Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Bingo, St. Ignatius, Nicholai St., Hicksville, 7:45 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 25

26th Annual Forget-Me-Not Ball for the benefit of the United
Cerebral Palsy Assoc. of Nassau County, 7:30 p.m., Colonie Hill,

Hauppauge.
Leora Hadassah, Flea Market, 7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., American

Legion Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Sunday, Nov. 26

Leora Hadassah, Flea Market, 10 a.m. to 4p.m., American Legion
Hall, Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Monday, Noy. 27

VFW,wWilliam Gouse Post, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 South

Broadway, Hicksville.
Hicksville-Plainview Garden Club, Holiday Program, 8 p.m.,

Hicksville Public Library, guest fee, $1.50 refreshments.
Nassau Chess Club, 7:30 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown Park-

way, Hicksville.
Tuesday, Nov. 28

Food Stamp Information, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, Our Lady of Mercy
Church, Annex Lower Level, 500 South Oyst Bay Rd., Hicksville.

Hicksvill Chamber of Commerce, Board 6f Directors ‘an general
membership meeting, Antun’s Old Country Manor, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, 12:30 p.m.

Dutch Lane School, ‘Sex Education in the Hicksville Schools,””
8:15 p.m., All Purpose Room, guest speakers, Dr. Wilbur Hawkins

and Ms. Elle Massey.
Wednesday, Nov. 29

Hicksville Board of Education, 8:15 p.m., Toard room, ad-

ministration building, Division Ave., Hicksvill
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:25 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Bingo, 6 p.m., Galileo Lodge, Levitto Parkway, Hicksville.
Hicksville- Senior Citizens, 10 a.m., Levittown Hall,

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.
Thursday, Nov. 30

Fork Lane PTA, meeting, cake decorating, 8 p.m.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:25 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville BP 9p.m., 80 E. Bar St, Hicksville. -

NEW AUXILIARY PRESIDENT: Rita Schlosser, past President

of the Hicksville Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary was installed as

President of the Nassau County Firemen’s Association Ladies

Auxiliary. The County Auxiliary is one of the larges in the state.

The installation took place Nov. 10 at the Salisbury Restaurant in

Eisenhower Park, East Meadow.

As her husband, Ex-Capt. Phil Schlosser looked on, Rita was swor
in by her brother, Medard Ofenloch, an Ex-Chief of the Hicksville

F.D.
A delegation of 72 from Hicksville, led by the four Chiefs attended.

Chief William Ferber presented the new President a set of luggage
on behalf of the Fire Dept.

Above is (left to right) Hicksville Fire Chiefs Kershow and Ferber,
Mrs. Schlosser, and Fire Chiefs Magee and Donlon. (photo by R.

Coutieri H.F.D.)
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jo visit Hicksville
The Hicksville Americans

Soccer Club is once again
preparing for the arrival of two
teams from Dublin, Ireland. The
visitors are boy from the St.

John Bosco Soccer Club and are

right now in Reston, Va. They
arrived into the United States on

Saturday, 11/18 and “were

welcomed to this country by John

Mitchell and Peter Collins who
made arrangements for them to
travel to Virginia for their first

nine days and then return to Long
Island for their weeks stay in

Hicksville. Plans are for them to
arrive on Monday, 11.‘ 27; the

billeting point being the Knights
of Columbus Joseph Barry Hall -

thanks to Grand Knight Jimmy
Carroll.

Billeting boys from foreign
countries is nothing new for the

Hicksville Club. Over the years

many nations have visited the
Island and have been shown a

great deal of warm hospitality by
the Hicksville Club. Last year
alone, over 25 out-of-country
teams spent from one to three
weeks on Long Island. This was

for the Hicksville International
Tournament last July. Again, the

billeting for this affair was

handled by Collins and Mitchell.

Foreign teams attending last

year’s event came from as far

away as the Republic of China as

well as from Mexico, Germany,
England Sweden Canada and

Ireland.
The two teams from Dublin are

15 and 18 year olds wh will be
housed in Hicksville with boys
their own age. Several games are

planned between the visitors and
the boy billeting them. The
benefits that our boy gain from

such an, experience are

tremendous. They range from

learning new soccer skills on the
field to the most important which

is the learning, understanding
and cultural amt of meeting
and shousin boy of similarprofrom another land. This allo -

our yout to widen their views
and broaden their perspectives
and gain a better understanding
of life in Europe. The visiting

.

boy of course, get a first hand
view of the American way of life.

Nassau County Executive
Francis Purcell, Town of Oyster

Bay Supervisor Joe Colb along
with councilman Tom Clark will

present proclamations with the
theme of ‘Friendship’ which is
what we are all striving toward
throughou the world. is

‘

Four friendly games are

presently scheduled to be played
at Cantiague Park in Hicksville
on Tuesday and Wednesda at

6:30 and 8 p.m. Everyone is
welcome: to come to Cantiague
and watch the Irish play
Hicksville.

Communit Council Meets
By Carole Wolf

At thé Hicksville Community
Council meeting on November

2nd we heard candidates for

public office, a ple from the PBC
and Councilman Tom Clark

present an

_

overview of
Hicksville’s problems.
Seven candidates were present

at the Council and=stated.their

platform on the Thursday before

election day. We heard from Dr.

Worthley, Bill Reilly, Everett

Rosenblum, Angelo Orazio,
Salvatore Mosca, Louis Jarret,

and Fred Parola and discovered

some interesting ideas about

local politics.
Bill Tolston from the Hicksville

PB then addressed the Council

and asked for help PBC has been

active for 30 years and provide 7

or 8 different activities for youth.
Right now, they are housed in a

hut on the Hicksville Water

District property and two years

ago, invested $2,00 into the

building. This June they must get
out. The PB will lose their rifle

program and an area‘ to store

their equipment. It :will be an

enormous loss to the children.

Bill asked that if anyone knows of

room for the program, pleas
contact him.

The auditorium was covered

with pictures and Ken Barnes

announced that the annual Art

Show was being held in the

Library during the month of

November and it is sponsore by

Sunday, the 5th, there was a tea
at the Library to launch the show.
The Library will present-a film on

the 1972 Olympi Games on the
21st.

Then Councilman Tom Clark
“

took the floor to answer questions
about the Town. The Planning

Commission had not completed a

.

plan for the G-1 at the time of the

Council meeting. As the sewers

are being placed in the ground,
roadwork is being done and

curbeuts are planned for the
handicapped Sanitation is a:

priority item for a study and
sanitation disposal has always

been a problem. Many ‘old time’
Hicskville citizens called to tell

Tom of the problem of private
sanitation years ago. Bill

MacDonald mentioned

_

that

recycling can pay for itself and

give a profit but Councilman
Clark mentioned that everybod
wants it but not in their back
yard. It would generate elec-

tricity but the roads would have

to be accessible, for heavy
trucks.

The sewer companie are

renting the pag lands, both at

Lee Avenue and Old Country
Road. They are usin it to store

their equipment, and when they
are through, they will grade,
level and seed it. With the rent

money, the Town can create

passive parks in these two areas,

the Cultural and Performing Arts
. .

&gt;ofthe Town ofOysteBay and the

Independent Art Society. On

Fire Dist. Election

The Hicksville Fire

District will hol Elec-

tions for Fire Com-

missioner on Tues., Dec.

12 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at

the Main Firehouse on

Gebhardt Plaza (E. Marie

St.)
All Hicksville residents

who are registered voters

living in Hicksville 30 days
prior to this election may
vote.

Candidates must

register 10 days before this

election.

TAXING: Oyster Bay Town

Receiver of Taxes Solomon

Newborn (center) discusses a

special Town tax exemption with
-

Dr. Philip Rubenstein (Icft).

ifthisis whattheresidentswant
_

Mr. Clark said that he will be

making a presentatio of the

propose extension of Duffy
Avenue to the Fire Department
and he ‘has met with various

people The Chamber would like
to see an overall plan. People on

the west side pe iiee are

fe ‘count
traffic count on the corner of

Duffy and Newbridge Coun-

cilman Clark would like to know
if the volume and turns mak it

unsafe.
z

At the conclusion of the

meeting the Chamber said that

they met with the Departmen of

Publie Works and asked that the
whole northern’ section of

Hicksville not be ripped up at

once. And the President of th
Council said that she did receive

a letter from King Kelly
correcting last month&# article.

Concerning the Fountain, the

electricians performing the work’
will not be volunteer.

At the next Communit Council
.

meeting which is set for Thurs.,
Dec. 7 we will feature the Holy———
Family Players and the LILCO

film on lastyear’s snow storms.

All Hicksvillians are invited-to
attend, as there will also be

discussions on various problems
effecting Hicksville at this

-

ree

President of the Hicksville

Kiwanis, following a’ recent

meeting at which he was guest

speaker. Past President Dr.

Charles Mase listens in.
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formation.

phone.

822-2443

\ G 3-6145

/Home-town \
answers to

new-town
questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longer if you& arrange for a

WELCOME WAGO call.
,

Asyour Representative, can give you per

sonal, hame-town answers to lots o your

new-town questions. About shoppin sights-

to-see, and other helpful community in-

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.

Pur the map away and reach for the tele-

HICKSVILLE “W Hi
PLAINVIE

364-1825

OLD BETHPAGE

822-

/

O

Th

__.Camp
Geri Lynn Lombardi of HICKS-

VILLE, was one of 31 new

members inducted into Delta Tau
Alpha at Adelphi University
recently. Students chosen for
membership must have com-

pleted 56 credit hours at Adelphi
and have achieved a 3.9 cumu-

lative grad point average.

Michael Kennedy, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Kenned who
reside at Montana Street,

HICKSVILLE, has enlisted in the
United States Air Force ac-

cording to Sgt Rick Semprun the
local Air Force Representative.

Airman Kennedy, a

_

1977

graduate of Holy Trinity High
School will soon begin six weeks

basic orientation at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio.

Bazaar
The Plainview-Bethpage

Chapter of Women’s American
ORT will hold a Bazaar on

Sunday Dec. from a.m. to5

p.m. at the American Legio
Hall, E. Nicholai St., Hicksville.

—DEVOTIONS——
By The Rev. John H. Krahn

M DAILY SEVEN

WITH GOD

Let me_ suggest, beginning
tomorrow, that you try

a

little

discipline of mine called ‘‘My
Daily Seven With God.”’ Every
day set your clock to go off seven

minutes eqrlier In these seven

minutes have your morning quiet
time with the Almighty. Take the
first half-minute andd ask God to

prepare your heart. Thank him
for the goo nigh of sleep and the

opportunities of this new day.
Now take four minutes to read

twenty or so verses of the Bible.
You might begi with one of the

Gospels Listen when you read.
Ask yoursel the question: ‘“‘What

is God, saying to me in these

verses?’’ In the next two and one-

half minutes pray that God will
do his acts in your life today.
Using the acrostic Acts begi b
A, adoring God, praise his name,
worship him. Next C, confess

your sins, then T, thank God for
his forgiveness and many
blessings finally S, supplication;
ask God for others and for

yourself. Seven minutes a day,

Lithography was invented by
Alois Semefelder around the
turn of the 19th century.

Rose Milk Skin Care Cream
IN GIFT BOXES

3 oz. - 149-12 oz. - 1.67

Contains Aqua Cologne
& Aqu Velva Ice Blue s

After Shave. Because a

man wants to smell like

aman. 4 07z each.

3.29

Contains Aq Cologne
& Aqua Velva Ice Blue
After Shave. 89

REG. 8 Oz.
MILD Rés. 69
SUPER 5. 4

6 Pkwermari
SONorri TREA

TRIAL SIZE

102.

Reg 35c 29

Thumb Thing
WON ™

FLA UPI
The new pushbutton

disposable lighter.

Reg 1.98

59

Rosters!

=

402
.

Regy
(2.49

Attractiv greeti card

gift box contains

AQUA COLOGNE.

402.

Reg 3.00

Attractive greeting card

gift box contains

ph
AFTER SHAVE COLLECTION

Gift assortment

contains Ice Blue,
Frost Lime, Redwood &

z Menthol Mist.

Attractive greéting card

gift box contains

long-lasting
AQUAVELVA MUSK
extra-strength lotion.

23

Attractive greeting card

gift box contains

Aqua Velva Musk extra-

strengt lotion & stick 3deodorant

(

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSASTORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

one-half minute to ask God to

prepare your heart to receive

him, four minutes to meditate on

twenty verses of scripture, two
and one-half minutes to let God

do his acts in our lives as we pray
with adoration, confession,
thanking, and supplication.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO NASSAU COUNTY

TAXPAYERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that sales lists are being
prepared of unpai School

District Taxes for the year 1977-

1978 and State, County, Town and

special district taxes for year
1978 on real property situated in

the towns of Hempstead, North

Hempstea and Oyster Bay and

the City of Long Beach, N.Y.

Sales lists are also being
prepare of unpaid State and

County Taxes for the year 1978 on

real property situated within the

territorial limits of the City of

Glen Cove, N.Y. Unless such

unpaid taxes, with interest and

accrued penalties be paid on or

before the 18th day of December

1978 the tax lien on the property

against which such taxes are

levied will be advertised and on

the 20th day of Feburary 1979

thereafter, sold.

Any taxpayer interested may
send a brief description of his

property to the County
Treasurer, anda statement of the

amount of unpai tax, if any, will

be forwarded to him.

The completed lists will be

open for examination, and copies
will be available in the County

Treasurer&#39;s Office, 240 Old

Country Road, Garden City.
N./¥. (P.O. Address, Mineola,
N.Y. 11501) on or about th 1st of

February 1979.

JOHN V. SCADUTO

Nassau County Treasurer

(N16,23)5P

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Pursuant to the provision of
Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67 of the

Building Zone Ordinance, Notice

is hereby given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public Hear-

ing in the Town Hall, East Build-

ing Meeting Room, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York

on Thursday evening, November
30, 1978 at 8:00 P.M. to consider
the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
78-34 - WALTER DIMARZI:

Variance to erect an addition

having less than the required side

yards and the encroachment of
eave & gutter. - Es Wellesley

La., 670.0 ft. N o Froehlich
Farm Rd.
78-349 - MARTIN J. SAUN-
DERS: Variance to allow an

existing screened porc addition
to remain having less than the

required side yards and the
required side yards and the
encroachment of eave & gutter. -

W s Elm St., 75 ft.N o Larch
St.

78-35 - WARREN D. DaCON-
TA: Variance to allow an existing
addition to remain with less than

the required side yard. Ws Link
La., 100ft.S oRim La.

78-351 - JAMES CERONE:
Variance to allow an existing
addition to remain with less than

the required side yard and the
encroachment of eave & gutter. -

N sNinthSt.,400ft.W oJeru-
salem Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
NOVEMBER 20, 1978

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
Secretary

D-4397 - 1t11 23MID
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A Sure-Fire Recip
First, take a young person in

military service, probably away
from home during the Christmas
season for the first time; mix

them with some mail. Then add
an idea conceived by concerned
Americans, and you have a

continuing campaign called

“Military Overseas Mail’ (or

M.O.M., as sometimes known) --
to serve our military personnel
not only overseas, but Stateside
as well.

In the previous Christmas

programs, thousands of pieces of

mail, primarily Christmas cards
with friendly letters and notes
written inside, have been
collected from the public. This

mail in turn has been distributed
all across the U.S. and around the

world, to let our young military
peopl know that we as

Americans, both as individuals
and as the American public at

large; DO care about them. (If

you have

a

friend or relative iin

military service, who would

appreciate some extra mail at

Christmas, send in the name and

address, and M.O.M. will see that

some mail is sent to them.)
This is an. ideal Christmas

project for individuals and
families as well as members of

group (student and church

groups, etc.). For information on

how you or your group may
participate in this very wor-

thwhile event, please send a

stamped, self-addressed _en-

velope to:

MILITARY OVERSEAS MAIL
Box 1797

Baltimore, Maryland 21203

Also, please mention how you
learned of M:0.M.

P.S. This recipe is sure-fire and
never fails. It’s toppe with the

warm feeling that you’ve made

young American servicemen and

women, many place in the

States and around the world, a

little happier at Christmas.

Chanuka Phonathon
On Sunday, December 10, the

34 chapters of the South Nassau

Long Island Region of Women&#3
American ORT, Organization for

Rehabilitation through Training,
including the Mid-Nassau

Chapter, will participate in a

National Chanukah Phonathon.

ORT, in celebration of the
Festival of Lights, will reach into

each local community, asking
every woman called to join this

dynamic organization, so that

ORT may continue to light the

way in its fight for Jewish sur-

vival and continuity.

For further information, call

Membership chairwoman at 489-

5542.

Volunte Drivers Needed
The Nassau Chapter of

Multiple Sclerosis Needs You. If

you are a licensed driver over 21
and can devote a few hours just
one day a week, volunteers are

needed to drive M patients to the

weekly Hobby program every
Thursday in East Williston. This

program enables the patient to

participate in ceramics, painting,
arts and recreation, thus helping

the patient to maintain their
social rapport within the group.

Please lend.us your time and

your car. Drivers are now needed
from almost every area of
Nassau County. Just call the
Nassau Chapter of MS at 621-8663

or write to: Multiple Sclerosis, 4
Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights,
N.Y. 11577.

Merc Ball Dec. 2
On July 14 1915 a handful of

community women from nearby
villages held a linen shower for
the benefit of Mercy Hospital;
that event turned out to be the

first of many large and small
affairs held since to aid Mercy

Hospital in its mission.
Fro its inception, the Sisters

always could depen on indivi-
duals and local community
groups to pitch in when the

hospital had a need for funds or

required other assistance. In

1935 however, Mother Marie
Emma, CIJ, Mercy Hospital
Administrator, realize -that

donations informally raised and

gratefully accepted would not be
sufficient to meet the growing

needs of Mercy Hospital. A major

building program was required if

the hospital were to meet the

burgeoning health needs of an

ever-growing area. A viable
mechanism was needed to gather

consistent sums of money on an

on- basis. So in November of
1935 Mother Marie Emma wrote

to Thomas J. Cuff asking for his

help with the future of Mercy
Hospital.

Judge Cuff, a resident of

Garden City, was a justice of the

Supreme Court. He ha first met
the Sisters when he was a young
reporter in Brooklyn, and he had
maintained an interest in their

work. Judge Cuff, in response to
the Sisters’ request, gathered to-
gether a group of men from the

surrounding communities to

discus how funds could be raised
for the new Rockville Centre

hospital.
Many possibilities were con-

sidered, but the men decided on

holding a formal each year
especially for Mercy\Hospital. In

193 the first Mer Ball spon-
sored by the Friends of Mercy
was held. Th initial effort was a

tremendous success

-

it enlisted
more than 1,00 men and women,

This year’s Ball Chairman,
George G. Dempster, has set his

goal at $200,00 Tickets are bein
sol now at $100.0 per person,
and all are invited to join the
Friends of Mercy in continuing
what can be-called a true part-
nership in caring. For ticket

information please call 678-3066.

The 1978 Rotating Art Exhibits
sponsored by the Cultural and

Performing Arts (CAPA) Divis-
‘

ion of the Department of Comm-
unity Services will continue their
tour of Oyster Bay banks and
libraries during the month of
December, it was announced this

week by Oyster Ba Town
Councilman Josep J. Saladino.

Now in its fourth year, the
rotational art program features

35 local artists proficient in a var-

iety of art forms including photo-
graphy, oil painting, graphics,

ceramics and pottery. To date, 20

Oyster Bay Town Clerk Ann R.

Ocker reminded all do owners

that the license for their pets
must be renewed by January 1

1979, according to New York

State law.

“The applications for 1979 li-

censes are being mailed out this

week by the Nassau Count Po-
lice Departmen to all do owners

rd

“L don& mind the 10-4, Hubert.
But I refus to call anyone ‘Good Buddy r

Judging from our cartoon, nobody is immune to CB fever.
Thousands of families throughbut Long Island have bee enjoying th
protection, convenience and fun that Citizens Band Radio can provide.

CB Safety Tips
If you&# planning o setting up a base station in your home, it’s

best to get a professiona to do the job. But, if you pla to d it
yourself, we have a few basic safety rules on antenna installation that

we think you should follow: 1. Measure the total height of antenna,

supporting mast, and structure. Double it. That&#3 ho far your antenna

should be installed from overhead power lines. 2. Wear insulate
|

gloves and rubber-soled shoes or boots when installing a base station

antenna to reduce the danger of electric shock. And never work on a

windy day. 3. Don’t assume that an overhead cable is merely a telephone

line. Whatever it is, don’t go near it, even if it seems to be insulated.

4, Assemble the antenna at th installation site. That way you won&# have

to haul it past potential hazards. 5. If your antenna should topple onto

a power line, don’t touch it. Call LILCO right away.
,

C safety is important to everyone. After all, we wouldn&#39 want your

first call to be a 10-38 (ambulance needed here).

Long Island people serving the people of Long Island.

MMLEO

banks and 11 libraries have
booked the exhibits.

The schedule of exhibits and
locations is as follows: :

WATERCOLORS BY
THERESA CONNELLY - Plain-

edge Library, 1060 Hicksville
Road, N. Massapequa For infor-
mation call 735-4133.

WATERCOLORS BY DUNCAN
DODD Syosset-
Community Park Center, 7800

Jericho Tpke., Woodbury. For
information call 921-5944.

WATERCOLORS BY RUBI

Rene Do Licenses
of record,” Mrs. Ocker stated.
“Under State law, owners who
fail to renew their dog’s license

are subjec to

a

fine.”
All dogs over the age of six

months must be licensed and

,

wear the license ta at all times.
New do owners can obtain the

necessary license application
forms at the Town Clerk’s office

in Oyster Bay, or at either of the

annexes: 95 Grand Avenue, Mas-

sapequa; and 50 Newbridge
Road, Hicksville. The license fee

is $2.35 for a male or spayed fe-

male, and $5.35 for an unspayed
female.

ROTH - Syosse Library, 225
South Oyster Bay Road, Syosset.
For information call 921-7161.

OIL PAINTINGS BY PAUL-
.

INE STECHER - Oyster Bay
Library ,

E. Main Street, Oyster
Bay. For information call 922-
1212,

OIL PAINTINGS BY LESLIE
SUSSMAN

-

Syosset Library, 225
South Oyster Bay, Road Syosset
For information call 921-7161.

For further information on the
Rotatignal Art Program, contact
CAPA Superintendent Lois
Manning at 922-5800, Ext: 245.

a

Mrs. Ocker noted th if a do
has been spaye since its las li-
cense was issued, the owner

should include a copy of the spay-
ing certificate. Also, persons who

receive a license application but

no longer own a do should notify
the Town Clerk’s office so their

name will be removed from the

mailinglist. :

“The license and tag serve to

protect both the owner and the

dog,’ Mrs. Ocker commented.
“The tag serves as identification

if the animal strays or is injured, &
and the license verifies owner-

ship.” |

‘

Fir Repo —
Hicksville Firefighters responde to 62 alarms during the period

Nov. 7 through Nov. 18. There were 8 malicious false alarm 35 fire

calls, and19rescue calls. -2

Fire again caused consid lerable damag to the vacant dog kennel

at 302 W. John St. The alarm came in Nov,.9 at 8:01 p.m. and was
brought under control in 20 minutes. Th fire was suspiciou in origin
and fire officials are investigating.

On Nov. 12 Hicksville Vamps are called to assist the Jericho F.D.

One Engine Compan and one Ladder Company responde The fire

was located in the new Woolco store in the stock room. re

FIRE WARNING

Hicksville fire officials wish to advise residents that caution is

advised parking over accumulations of leaves. During the past week,
several fires in the County were attributed to hot exhaust systems or

carelessly discarded cigarettes.
A fire such as this can go undetected and flames ca imping on

the vunerable undersides of motor behicles. The new catalytic
converters on new cars reach hig temperatures and quickly set dry

leaves afire in minutes.
This past week five cars were destroy ina spectac fire on the

Hofstra University campus in Hempstead. The accumulati of dry
leaves under the vehicles caugh fire and set the vehicles o fire.

FACTS ABOUT FIRES

How Fatal Home Fires Start:

Cigarettes cigars, pipe 40 ©

Heat from appliances other equip run by fuel
:

26
Heat from open flame incl. lighters, matches 14

~

overloaded electrical systems 18%
Miscl. causes 7%

a

Cli and Save
{2

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

HICKSVILLE.
5

Fire-Rescue
=

931-0026

Police Emergency / Ambulance Sik 911

Poison Control Center i i 542-2323

Doctor t

Information For Hicksville Only —

Fire Dept.
i

931-9670

2nd Pct. Police (north of Old Country Rd.) 364-0500

8th Pct. Police (south of Old Country Rd.) 535-6800
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Dear Friends:
IT IS OUR PLEASURE, over this Thanksgiving weekend, to ex-

tend best wishes to all our readers, especially to those active in our

community in their continuing effort to ‘make this a better town’.

Th fact that there are so many of yo is on of our reasons for being
thankful.

Granted there are many problems... always were and always will

be, when’ growth of an area is involved. Granted that we cannot

always agree. However, even in disagreement, if we continue to

work together to improve our little part of this globe, we will be

growing in the right direction.

If you haven’t been involved in some aspect of community life, why
not take on some community activity? There is much to chose from

...
and, as the old saying goes, ‘Many hands mak light work.’’ We

are sure that wherever your interests guides you, you will find those

already active, glad to have your help.
Happy thanksgiving. SHEILA

Financia Counseli
Service For Seniors

To help senior citizens beset by
financial problems, Family
Service Association is offering a

new service, believed to be the

first in the United States. The

Senior Financial Counseling
Service, openin on November

20th, will provide trained

counselors to go to the homes of

Nassau residents aged 60 and

over, or to meet with them in

agency offices in Hempstead,
Bellmore, and New Hyd Park.

“The continuing inflation hits

senior citizens most drastically,”
according to Robert Sunley,
Associate Director of FSA, whois

in charge of the new service and

also directs the agency& Debt

Counseling Service. He com-

mented that, ‘‘in addition. to the

financial stresses experienced by
many families, senior citizens

have special problems with

Social Security, Supplementa
Security Income, Medicare,
Medicaid, property taxes, debts,
and insurance. Many women in

the senior citizen group become

widowed and find themselves

confused by the complexities of

money management, previously
handled by their husbands.””

“No fees are charged for this

service, and there is no

maximum or minimum income

requirement,’ according to

Barbara A. Dank, the newly-
appointed Coordinator of the

Food Stam
Food Stamp workers from the

Nassau County Dept. of Social

Services will be distributing
information about food stamp at

Our Lady of Mercy Church

Annex, lower level, 500 South

Oyster Bay Rd., Hicksville, on

Tues. Nov. 28 from 9 a.m. to 12

noon.

Persons eligible for food

stamps can buy a specified
amount of coupons for less mone

than they are worth in food

Senior Financial Counseling
Service.

An Advisory Committee has

been appointed to provide con-

sultation and advice to th staff.

Committee members include

Sidney Margolius, syhdicated
columnist and author of

numerous articles and books on

family money management;
Vincent Mutari, attorney and

member of the Board of Direc-

tors of FSA; Robert Parker, a

retired bank vice-
Gloria Barry Brewster, home

economist with the Nassau

County Cooperative Extension

Service.
d

This program is made possibl
by funds from the Federal Older

Americans Act through the New

York State Office of the Aging
and the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Senior Citizen Affairs.

Family Service Association is a

multi-service, nonprofit social

agency serving Nassau County
residents regardless of race,

religion, or income. FSA is a

member agency of the United
Way of Long Island, Garden City-
Community Fund, the United

Community Chest of Port

Washington, United Fund of

Manhasset, Association of Roslyn
Estates, Inc., and Health a:«

Welfare Council of Nassau

County, Inc.

Information
purchases. Eligibility is based

upon family size and monthly net

income.

Food Stamp applications are

accepted daily from 9 a.m. to 4:45

p.m. at Nassau County Dept. of
Social Services Administration

Building, County Seat Dr.,
Mineola, first floor.

For complete information
about Focd Stamp eligibility
telepho the Social Service Food
Stamp Unit, 535-3630.
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TO the Supervisor Josep
Joseph Colby and all the Coun-

cilmen of the Oyster Bay Town

Board of the Oyster Bay Town-

ship, New York.
C- O Councilman Thomas

Clark:
The homeowners and tax-

payers which I represent oppose
the Town Board’s thinking
concerning

The Elimination of the presen
Sanitation Department and

turning it over to any private
carting firm.

The homeowners and _tax-

payers including myself ex-

perienced these conditions in 1951

with the Oyster Bay Township.
After all the effects experienced
the Sanitation Department was

Promotions At Marine
Chairman Edward W. Duffy

and President John R. Petty
today announc five senior

management promotions and

elections at Marine Midland

Bank.

Eugene T. Mann, 48 group
executive vice president, has

assumed additional senior

management responsibilities.
Trust, corporate relations,

human resources, mortgage and

real estate now report through
him, in addition to his continuing
responsibilit for regional ad-

ministration and operations.
Thomas F. Donovan, 45,

executive vice president for

corporate banking, is promoted
to group executive vice

president, responsible for both

corporate and international

banking.

George H. Burns, 54 is elected

executive vice president and

chief financial officer of Marine

Midland Bank and its parent
company, Marine

|

Midland

Banks, Inc., effective November

27 1978.

Edward J. McLeod, 39, senior

vice president-operations
becomes executive viee president

with continuing direct respo
sibility for operations.

Walter W. Brown, 39 vice

president and general auditor,
becomes senior vice president
and general auditor in charge of

the bank’s audit and loan

Letters To Th Editor
developed. The Township people

homeowners, and taxpayers are

very please with the prese
Sanitation Departmen except for

a few minor complaints which

could be corrected if the proper

authorities would d their jobs.

I request in writing to be

notified and pu on the Town

Board Agenda and given suf-

ficient time to get petitions
signe opposin the eliminating
of the present Sanitation

Department and turning it over

to any private carting firm.

I notified the Oyster Bay Town

Board by telephon the first day
the article appeare in the

Newspaper.

examination activities

Mr. Mann, a graduate of Holy
Cross College, has been a group
executive vice preside since the

statewide Marine Midland Bank

was formed in January, 1976. He

joined Marine Midland Bank --

New York in 1958, was elected a

vice president in 1966, promoted
to senior vice president in 1970

and executive vice president in

1971. H transferred to Buffalo in

1973 as executive vice presiden
of the parent*company, Marine

Midland Banks, Inc., and senior

operations officer of the

statewide banking system.

Mr. Donovan is a graduate of

St. John’s University and has a

masters degree from Columbia

University Graduate School of

Business. He joined Marine

Midland Bank-New York in 1957

as a management trainee. He

was elected a vice president of

the New York bank in 1968, a

senior vice preside in 1971 and

an executive vice president in

1973. In the statewide con-

solidation of Marine Midland in

1976, Mr. Donovan was named

executive vice president of the

bank&#3 National Banking
Division. In 1977 his respon-
sibilities were broadened to in-

clude international corporate
banking. He now has added

responsibility for all in-

ternational] banking
Mr. Burns, a cum laude

-
I also want to thank you

Councilman, Thomas Clark for

the telephon conversation we

had Thursday evening on October

26 1978 in which you asked me to

write this letter. I also told you I

am willing to offer my help to the

Oyster Bay Township. I have

always been active in civic duties

trying to keep the taxes down and

to better the community. You can

look u the past records.

Please issue a Public Notice of
this hearing and inform m in

writing of the time and place it is

being held.

Very truly yours,
s William E. Sill

20 Edgewoo Drive
Hicksville, NY 11801

Midland
graduate of the University of

Notre Dame and a Certified

Public Accountant, comes to

Marine Midland Bank from

Bunker Ramo Corporation in Oak

Brook, Illinois, where he was vice

president and treasurer. He has

had extensive international and

domesti accounting experience
serving previously as controller

of Lorillard Corporation, now a

division of Loews Corporation,
and also with Uniroyal, Inc. and

Deloitte Haskins & Sells.

Mr. McLeod, a graduate of San

Francisco State University, has

been senior vice presiden in

charge of operations for the

statewide bank since 1976. He

joined Marine Midland Bank -

New York in 1967 as a

management trainee. He was

elécted a vice president in 1971

and a senior vice president in

1973
Mr. Brown, a graduate of

Southern Illinois University anda

certified public accountant,

joined Marine Midland Bank in

1976 as vice president and

general auditor. Prior to that he

served as audit manager in Price

Waterhouse & Co.&# S Louis.

Missouri office

Marine Midland Banks, Inc.., is

a one-bank holding company with

assets of $13.6 billion. Its prin-
cipal subsidiary, Marine Midland

Bank, has 300 offices in New

YORK State and 27 offices in

foreign countries.

Around Our Towns
tynda Noeth Scotti — 796- 128

AUuaUUNAUuanUaa

Congratulations to two popular
Hicksvillians, Jim and Dolores

Cummings (she’s prettier), who
celebrate their. 32nd weddin
anniversary this Thanksgiving
Day. May you have many more...

Timothy R. Lynch

_

of
HICKSVILLE celebrated his

birthday on Nov. 15 and his son,

Timothy N. Lync celebrated on

Nov. 22. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lynch of
HICKSVILLE are celebrating

their 31st anniversary on Nov. 30.

Happy birthday and

congratulation to all.

A “‘Welcome Home Party” was

held for Gary Lech at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Lech of Division Ave.,
HICKSVILLE.

On han to greet Gary were his

parents, his grandmother, Mrs.

Mildred Conrow, and his

brothers, Winston, Bradford and

Grant.

Gary has achieved many goals
in life.

He has an Associate Degree
from Farmingdale University
and an Engineering Degree from

the University of Tucson.

He now resides in Santa Bar-

bara, California and has a

position with Santa Barbara
Research Center.

Gary will be staying with his

family for the Thanksgiving
Holiday and to celebrate his
brother Bradford’s 17th birthday.

We ho he enjoy his stay here
in Hicksville.

Walter and Naomi Baldwin has

just returned from two months in
North Fort Myers, Florida. While

there, they bought a double
mobile home in Buccaneer
Estates on old Route 41, North
Fort Myers.

They have sold their home on

Harrison Ave., in HICKSVILLE,
where they have lived for 30

years. Walter and Naomi would

appreciate any addresses of
former Hicksvillites in the

Tampa-St. Petersburg-North
Fort Myers area.

Walter has retired from
Grumman Aerospace Corp. after

38 years of service. He has beena
fireman since 1942 and Naomi isa
member of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Congratulations to Glenn Sklar,
son of Marjorie and Barrett Sklar

of PLAINVIEW. He received his
Bar Mitzvah on Sat., Nov. 4 at the

Midway Jewish Center in

Syosset

William Klein of HICKSVILLE
received his Bar Mitzvah o Sat.,

Nov. 18 at the Midway Jewish
Center, Syosset. His proud

Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994
AUUUHAU

parents are Madeline and

Melvine Klein.

What a happy Thanksgiving
was spent at the Kremler

household. Francis Kremler,
with his 6-year old son, Adrian,

and 4- old twins, Gabriel and

Zachariah, drove down’ from

British Columbia to be with the

family for this holiday. Round

trip they will have covered 3,500
miles when they return to their

home in Canada. This branch of

the family owns 5 acres of land;

15 acres are under cultivation;

there are 3 waterfalls, moun-

tains, valleys and a river on their

land. Francis’ parents, Ann and

Frank Kremler of Hicksville, had

a full house for the holiday -- all

told about 17 peopl shared the

“groaning board.”

W were so happy to hear that

Bobby Jackson is feeling fine

after his recent accident. Bobby
was hit by a car on the corner of

Old Country Road and

Newbridge. Fortunately, he only
received a glancing blow and
sustained minor bruises. Bobby

lives in Hicksville with his

mother, Jean, and brother,

Michael. They were s relieved to

learn that Bobby wasn’t seriously
injured.

(Continued on Page 13)
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A Messag From Su Colb
Last month the Town budget

was adopted assuring that the

General Town Tax rate would be
held at the same level for the

third consecutive year.
Last week I said that the

General Tax for Nassau County
must also be held down to its

current level. I said that I would
work with other members‘of the

Board of Supervisors to make
cuts in the County budget so that

instead of a 75 cents per $10
assessed valuation increase for
1979 there would be no increase.

The reaction of union leaders
and some administrators in

Nassau County government was

far from productive. Instead of

realizing that the statement

issued by Hempstead Town

Presiding Supervisor Al D’Amato

and myself was a Statement of

fact - ‘‘We will not approve a

General County Budget that

raises taxes’’ -- they reacted as if

it were meant as some sort of

threat.

To put it simply, they im-

mediately started making public
statements about 2,50 workers

bein fired and up to 10,00
county employees bein affected.
They talked about chaos in

government and elimination of

vital services. They reacted as if

our position would bring the

plague to the County. They at-

tempte to oversimplify the

budge procedur and acted a if

the only way I could cut $2
million from the County budget

was to take a meat axe approach
by eliminating $25 million worth
of County employees whether

those employees were needed or

not.

Instead of attempting to scare

peop into thinking that the only
way we can hold the line on the

County General Tax is to disrupt
County services, I have

suggested other areas where cuts

would not eliminate jobs.
Cuts are never easy. They

weren&# easy when I made them

in the Town Budget and they
won&# be easy to make in the

Count Budget.. But, I believe

County officials and the union
leaders should accept, as fact,

my position that the~ General
County Tax will not be increased.
I would like to see them start

looking seriously at my sugges-
tions that: 1. propose incre-
ments and raises be-eliminated
thus saving almost $ million; 2.
salaries be reduced on a

graduated scale, similar to in-

come tax where higher percen-
tages are levied on_ higher
salaries; 3. the possibilities of

placing some employees on a four

day work week at 80 percent of
their current salary be explored.

There are probably many more

ways of cutting back without

eliminating necessary em-

ployees, but everyone must

recognize that ‘‘no tax increase”’
is a fact and, therefore, coopera-
tion will do more goo than
threats.

Raises *40,00 For Arthritis Foundation
The Fourth Annual Margolies

Dinner and Fashion Sho held in

the Crest Hollow Country Clu in

Woodbury last week raised

$40,000 for the benefit of the Long
Island Arthritis Foundation. Mr.

and Mrs. Neil Margolies of

Huntington arranged and spon-
sored the event.

According to Mrs. Margolies
the money represented an in-

crease of $22,000. over a similar

event of last_year also sponsored
by Mr. and Mrs. Margolies

The Empire Ballroom of the

Country Club was filled to

capacity with quests from all

over Long Island who had come

to support the work of the

Arthritis Foundation at the

request of the Margolies who

have been working in behalf of

the Foundation since their nine

year old son contracted juvenile
rheumathoid arthritis four years

ago.
.

A special event of the evening
was the presentation of an award

plaque to Mrs. Margolies noting
her exceptional devotion to work

of the Arthritis Foundation

Lutheran
Women

Insurance!

Women need insurance

protection as much as

anvone. To help you

_understand why, we

“have a shert brochure
. . |

called

=

The Insurance

Needs of Women Ws

yours for’ the asking.
just by contacting your

AAL_ representative

JUERGEN WEFERLING

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIBE

3 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Aid Association for Lutherans

Appleton, Wisconsin
«

Fraternalife Insurance

The evening’s entertainment
featured fashions from the Men’s

Fashion Institue of America and

She’s Boutique of Bellmore and
She’s North of Woodbury. Also
the music of Danny Frank’s Four

Guys
The program also featured

guest speakers Robert M.

Marcus, M. D.; Louis H. Tiger,
M. D.; Robin May, director of

special services of the New York
Arthritis Foundation and Ronald

J. Warfield, chariman of the
Long Island Arthritis Foundation
who presented the welcoming
remarks.

Raffles and prizes represented
the kindnesses of many Long
Island merchants with special

gifts made possible through the

courtesy of Sun Flight Holidays
Travel, Inc., Mr. and Mrs. R.
Silverman of Woodbury and

Stanley and Son Jewelers of New
York. *

Cu Scout Pack 293
Pack 293 is recruiting boy

between the ages of 8 and 10 to

join its ranks. Boys graduating
from the Pack at age 11 can go
right into Troop: 293 and continue

in the scouting movement with
their friends. The Pack and

Troop have an established

history in Hicksville. The groups
are sponsore by the United
Methodist Church located at

Nelson Ave. & Old Country Road

Tax Worksho
Two more in a series of free

IRS tax workshops for small

business owners in Brooklyn,
Queens Nassau and Suffolk will

be held on November 28 and 29,

one in Nassau and one in Suffolk.

George Alberts, IRS director

for the four counties, urges all

small business owners who need

basic tax information to attend.
“We held two well-attended

workshop in September, and the

comments we&#3 received in-

dicate that the participants
generally found them very

useful,”’ Mr. Alberts said.

Each workshop, which will be

divided into two segments, will
&gt; caver-the-sante topics-as“those &gt;

previously held. The first

segment covers the tax

obligations of the basic types of

business organizations, business

tax returns, recordkeeping, and

various IRS functions. The

second concentrates on em-

ployment taxes and also provides
those wh plan to prepare their

own tax returns with an op-

portunity. to work on practical
examples.

The Suffolk workshop consists

of two evening sessions, each

7

to

9:30 p.m., with the first segment
to be given on November 28 and

the second on November 29. The

sessions will be held at the

Legislative Auditorium,
Veterans Memorial Highway,

Hauppauge. The Nassau work-

shop is an all-day session

scheduled for 9:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. on November 29 at the IRS

training center.
.

Those wh wish to attend eith
workshop may register by calling
Ray Silano at 212 330-7143, or

Doiores Muscarello, 516-294-3684. *

in Hicksville. The Pack is also

looking for a Den Mother to
conduct meetings for new boys

coming into the group.
If you are interested and want

more information, come to the
Pack Meeting at the church at
7:30 p.m. on the first Thursday of
each month or call Cubmaster
Wes Villazon (433-3742) or

Chairman Gerry Flynn (822-7734)
in the evening after 8P.M.

ee
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San Juan
Hotel Continental

De Puerto Rico
Every Tues. & Sat. via

American & Eastern

ou $369

Great Bay, Concord Villas
Summit -

Every Sun., Tues. via ALM &
Evergreen Airlines

Every Sat.,
St. Kitts & Fort Thomas

via Evergreen Airlines

nw $349

Every Mon, Fri., Sat. & Sun.
via Dominicana Airlines.

nu
$369

Roy:
Hote!

3/4/7 NITES

Loews Paradise Island
and Select Hotels -

Every Thurs., Sat. & Sun. via i inlit

Eastern & American Airlines
Hotels visi Ever mestiar es

nu 199 nou SIBQ
All programs include roundtrip flights from New York, 3/4/7
“nights hotel, transfers, baggage handling and much more:~

var NITE
Xanadu Beach and Select

a
island Trees

Vaan Lid
195 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE @ 681-7747

S

ADD THE TOUCH OF

aig lies $ ORISBOY (lle FL ! T

Ps 248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

BL ‘Ez sequeAoN ‘Aepsiny, — G1VH3H MAIANIV1d/GNW1SI GIN — 5 eed

DECORAT

ACCESS

yPrueveeevvyeyvyyryvyTvyevrVvy Vv vv vv vv

PHILLIPS
153 Broadway... In The Heart of Hicksville

FLORA

DESIGN

(ADJACENT TO ST. IGNATIUS CHURGH)

*10%
© Dri

- Silks - Life-Like Plants & Flowers

© Distinctive Hangin Baskets

—GLASS..... POTTERY...... BASKETS

ORDE NOW FO THE HOLIDA -

______ Prinsettias. Christmas Wreaths etc.

We Invite YOU To Browse ... Long Island’s Newest Floral Creations!

OPEN DAILY 10 AM-6 PM... FRIDAY 10 AM -9 PM

FREE PARKING IN REAR

GRAN OPENING |
;

_

Novemb 28-29-30t
OF ON ALL

MERCHAN

PHONE: 931-5265
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CUMMI ‘N GOING
Jim Cummings

WEDDIN BELLS: Ellen
Tietje of East Carl Street,
Hicksvill becam the bride of
Michael Thomas last Sunda at

St. Ignatius Church at 5 P.M. A
reception immediately followed
at the Josep Barry Council,
Knights of Columbus for 200
guests

...
The coupl are on a

honeymo in Aruba, down in the
Islands

...
The bridegroom is the

son of Josep Thomas and the
lovely, Ellen, is the daughter of
Ellen an Wes Tietjen, two of
Hicksville’s active members of

the Charles Wagner Post
American Legion... Ellen is

employed by the Long Island

Railroad and hubby, Michael
owns his own business in Hun-

tington, best wishes.
DID ‘YA KNOW: When it

comes to Hicksville and mention

Rudy Bouse, everyone knowns
the time and effort put into
community activities, namely

the Red Cross over these many
years, by this fine gentlema ...

John Steele, vice-President of the

Hicksville AOH has been ap-

Beautiful Bonus
For a limited time get a free

Sea Breeze Comlexion Bar
with every 10 oz. bottle of
Sea Breeze. Two basic steps
to a clean, clear complexion.

WITH FREE COMPLEXION
BAR

Reg.
2.49

What a beautiful deal!

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CAL (516) 997-3200

pointed Deputy National

Chairman of Catholic Action, we

commend Tom Me Nabb,
National President for his

foresight - John has been one of

our dedicated workers and State
Chairman of the Right to Life

movement - congrats... Father

Francis Garbanzoa, Associate

Pastor of the University of the

Phillipiness makes his home in

Manila, at present h is assisting
with the Masses at St. Ignatius
Church, of which Father Harrer, *

is pastor ...
We hear it was a

happy 30th anniversary just
recently for our neighbo Jack
and Grace Halé¢ott John

Bownes, who chaired the Ist

Nassau Feis of the AOH will

handle the honors for 1979 after a

year off-duty - John is with

LILCO Maintenance operations
in Mineola... Chatted with

Patrick F. Caputo’ recently - he

is the President of Nassau

Reliance Utilities on West John

Street, Hicksville - Pat and your

reporter go back to the 50’s when

he served as President of the

Hicksville Chamber, the Oil Heat

Institute, just to name a few of his

endeavors to... Al Rogers, Jim

Crimmins, Bill Kovat and Father

Galloway of St. Paul the Apostle
are home from the hospital, ..

Here’s hoping your Thanksgiving
was the best

ANOTHER FIRST: George
Phillips decorator accessories

‘and floral desig will have their

Grand. Opening next Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,
November 28-29-30 at 153

Broadway, adjacent to the south

side of Hicksville
... People are

just amazed at what a tran-

sformation has occured to this

building-life-like plants, hanging
baskets, glas and pottery are

just a tip of the iceberg for this

floral creation center - we

welcome you to Hicksville and

invite our readers to stop by they
are open now.

The first motion picture
copyrighted in the U.S. was

of a man sneezing. The year

was 1894.

Bs i Se

Members of the DRUCKER

TRIO, Stanley Drucker (left),

Blanche Abram (middle) and

Naomi Drucker (right) discuss

the music for their concert at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library on 999 Old Country Road

in Plainview on November 26 at

3:00 pm. Stanley Drucker is the

solo clarinetist for the New York

Philharmonic Orchestra. Wife,
Naomi is one of the nation’s
leading women clarinetists.
Blanche Abram is a well known

soloist and chamber music artist.
The Nassau County Office of

Cultural Development is spon-
soring this

Admission is free.
performance.

A Christmas Alternative
Members and; friends of the

Hicksville United Methodist

Church joined together to make

Advent Wreaths last Sunda
evening. Methodists are seekin

alternative celebrations for the

Christmas season. Believing
there are still values in the old

traditions that need to be

renewed and revised for modern
life. Christmas is being pillaged
by commercial greed, we need

more option for families to

celebrate with eloquenc and

natural dignity the birth of our

Lord. There are other values

more important that need to be

remembered and celebrated.

Advent wreaths have four

candles. Three purple for Sun-

days precedin Christmas and a

pink for Christmas Eve. Greens

symbolize new life and the circle

of the wreath signifies the eternal

love of God. Booklets were

supplie to provide simpl liturgy
and scriptur so that one or more

persons may participate in

celebrating the lighting of each

Advent Candle.

Holida Progra
The Hicksville and Plainview

Garden Clubs will co-sponsor a

Specia holiday program on

Monday, Nov. 27th at 8 P.M. at

the Hicksville Library on

Jerusalem Avenue.

Mrs. Robert Renac will present
“Share Your Holiday Spirit’

1% 02.

Reg
1.72

13

17
c hr |

Th OZ.

Reg 1.69

13

Effective Decongest
Coug Relief without

,
a Prescriptio

40

Novahistine’
DM

Decongesta
Cou Formula

a

{

\

12 oz.

Reg. 2.75

21

Novahi Tablet

Reg
1.79

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (516) 997-3200

featuring Christmas decorations

in the home.

Guest fee $1.50. Refreshments
will be served.

inum
Sraeeae

~

+
a

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

i?
L STOR

Zt FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-86153
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Speaker
Bureau

A “Speaker’s Bureau&q has
been formed to help educate the

public to the facts of Multiple
Sclerosis here in Nassau County.

The Bureau, comprised of an

informative staff with greatly
diversified backgrounds, is

“FRIENDLY FIRE”

advised consumers not to cut

corners in purchasing stoves,
insulated stovepipe and in having

the unit installed. ‘‘For peace of-
mind and the safety of your
family, consult an expert,’’ he

said.
“Another hazard associated

with wood stove operation is a

chimney fire resulting from

build-up of creosote in stovepipes
or flues,’ Dr. Whalen said.
“Creosote, one of the by-

of wood- builds up in the

stovepipe or flue and can cause

serious problems. You can check
this out by periodically tapping
the exterior of the stovepipe with

a metal object. The sound will

change from a metallic ping toa

dull thud if creosote has built up
within the pipe.”

Because of their operation, air-
tight stoves will create more

creosote, the commissioner
noted. Experts recommend

burning a hot fire for 15 to 30

minutes daily in a woodstove to

allow creosote to burn off in small

amounts and thus eliminate

build-up problems. Green or wet

wood will praduc more creosote,
he added. Green wood also can

cause corrosive deposits to form

in the stove and flue which can

result in metal deterioration.
Dr. Whalen said that both stove

and flue should be examined

periodically for signs of

deterioration and any defective

parts or equipment should be

replaced immediately. He added
that ashes cleaned from the stove

should be stored in metal con-

tainers outdoors and not left in

containers near the stove.

“It is important to remember

that most wood stoves are

designe primarily to burn wood

and other substances such as coal

REHABILITATION

(Continued from Page 9)
number of alcohol-related con-

victions among drinking drivers
in the Program decreased

drastically from 10,08 in the six

months immediately prior to

treatment to only 213 in the six
months immediately after

treatment. The number during
the time they were actually being
treated was 12. Of a group of

drinking drivers identified by the

Program and referred for special
help, 2,642 convictions in the prior
six months were reduced to 95 in

the six months subsequen to

treatment; during the treatmeht

period the number was 5.

Another area of significance is

the reduced number of accidents
in which drinking drivers are

involved. Among groups of

drivers who had completed the

Drinking Driver’ Rehabilitation

Program the number of ac-

cidents was reduced from 5,41 in

the six months prior to treatment

to 1,56 in the subsequent six

months. And because it stresses

safe driving practices, the

Program has demonstrated a

positive effect on all driving
behavior.

Despite these statistics, no one

can say how many lives have

been saved as a result of the

Drinking Driver Rehabilitation

Progra but each life is

precious It may be enough to

poin out that last year alone 439

people died in automobile ac-

cidents where alcohol was a

factor.

(Continued from Page 10)

equipped to discuss the multi-

faceted aspects of MS.

Interested parties may arrange
for a program and the Bureau
will provide speakers, film and

literature.

Multiple Sclerosis, a .pro-
gressively disabling disease of

the central nervous system,
affects over 800 adult between

News Briefs
the ages of 18 and 45 here in Nas-
sau County. A present there is no

known cause or cure. The Nassau
Chapter in Rosly Heights pro-
vides patient services and raises
funds for continued scientific
research.

For further information, con-

tact the Nassau County Chapter
for Multiple Sclerosis at 621-8663.

should not be added to a fire

indiscriminately, unless the stove
is designe for_ multi-fuel use,””
the commissioner noted.

A a final safety reminder, Dr.
Whalen

_

said: ‘Remember,
always keep all combustibles
such a clothing, curtains, boxes

or firewood a safe distance from
the stove. Make sure the stove is

far enoug away from com-

bustible walls. It is also advisable
to install a fireproof barrier,
between the wall and the stove.’

eX
646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107, Hicksville

Fri., Nov. 24
Sat., Nav. 25

Weds., Nov. 29

Thurs., Nov. 30

pub
MARTIN FLYNN

The barrier, made of asbestos

wallboard or slate, should be

mounted on the wall with a one-

inch air space to allow for

circulation, As anyone who has a

wood stove will tell you, even a

small unit can generate a sur-

prising amount of heat which
can present a real hazard if

proper prerautions are not taken.

Before installing a wood stove,
check local fire ordinances and
consult your insurance agent,”
Dr. Whalen added.

BAND

SUNDAY
NOV. 26

TH DRUID
Sean Quinn Ray Brannan

BUSINESSMAN LUNCH MON. — FRI.

DINNER SERVED WEDNESDA — SUNDAY
:

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

CATERIN
FACILITIES

(Formerly Old Country Manor)

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

e RETIREMENT PARTY

@ PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

REUNION PARTY

MON. — THURS.

OV1-3300

RT. 106 & Jericho Tpke., Jericho

no credit cards.

Mai M

SITUATED IN 22 ACRES JERICHO PRESERVE
OF OLD QUAKER HOMES

Old Maine Recipes - Fine Continental Cuisine
LUNCH — DINNER — CATERED PARTIES FOR

FROM 10 — 150 PEOPLE
OPEN DAILY

“HAVE A HEART” NIGHT
MONDAY thru THURSD

After you have paid for your most expensive entree,

you can choos to donate the cost of the second

entree to the American Heart Association. Please —

for this special donation to charity, checks only —

YOU wedding is SPECIAL - not only to YOU, but
to US!

COMPLETE WEDDING PACKAGE $14.50
Includes Cocktail Hour throug Weddin Cake!

Yours will be the-only weddin held in the
MAINE MAID

at that time!

1789

=

W 5-6400

Leora Hadas
Plainview and Leora Hadassah

will sponsor a Flea Market and
Bazaar on Sat., Nov. 25, from 7:30

p.m. to 11 p.m. and Su Nov. 26
from 10 a.m. to 4 p. at the
American Legion Hall, Nicholai

St. Hicksville.

chandise to hel you start your
holiday shopping

Leora Hadassah will, hold its

monthly meeti on Nov. 28 at
11:30 a.m. at Temple Beth
Elohim, Round Swam Ri.,
Plainvie There will be

.

fashion show and Chanukah Gift
There will be all new mer- Shop

:

INTRODUCIN
FRANK’ ALIBI’

NEW SELEC
Comple Dinners

Served Until 10 PM

Includes Appetizer, Salad, Assorted Bread and

Butter, Dessert and Beverage

APPETIZERS
:

Tomato Juice Shrimp Cocktail (3)

Fresh Fruit Cu Baked Clams (3)

or

Soup DuJour (cup)
|

ENTREES
is

LASAGNA.
......500+00 seem ese geile. +l. +9.0

BAKED RAVIOLI Meat or Cheese. .........5.50
|

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA

Side Order of Spaghetti- 7 Sauce...... 5.50 i
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA -

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice a Sau .

Bes ce
D 1

FRIED FILET OF SOLE.
..2ee+-20+

00 -6.50
With Mashed Potatoe or French Fries

Vegetable of the Dayor Side Order of Spaghetti
Choice of Sauce

GOLDEN BROWN FRIED SHRIMP .....--6.50
&qu

Homemade Mashed Potatoes or French Fries

Vegetables of the Day or Side Order-of pree
Choice of Sauce

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA |

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sau tee
7,504

VEAL SCALOPINE MARSALA . j

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauc .....7.50

SHRIMP SCAMPI ;

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce. .
2.7.50

Desserts :

Jello Sherbert Rice Pudding

Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

Tortoni Spumoni
’

Caramel Custard

Beverage
Coffee Sanka Tea

No Substitutes Please
(ALA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE)

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

(A FAMILY RESTAURANT SINC 1950)

46 W. Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

(CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING)

Telephone WELLS 1-6872.

“Aepsiny) — Q1VY3H M3IANIV1d/GNVISI GIW — 2 Bed226 JPoMIOA
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News

The Fashion Show held by the
Ladies Auxilliary on Thursday,

the 16th of November, was very
successful. The Galileo extends

its sincere thanks to this group
and to the committee which was

responsible for the presentation
of this show. The committee

heads were Jo Ann Wallick, Rose

Riccardi and Mary Monteforte.

By Joe Lorenzo
[Sree ee

As the season for merry songs
and jingle bells approaches, so do
the activities of the Galileo

Lodge, which are certainly in

harmony with this so very special
time of the year. I am referring,

of course, to the Christmas Dance
of the Lodge which is to be held on

December 2, at our quarters. The

price of admission for this affair

GIGANTIC

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

a St. Ignatius Loyola School, East Nicholai Street, Hicks-
ville, Saturday, December 2nd from p.m. to 6 p.m. and

Sunday, December 3rd from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the new

School Cafeteria. Sponsored by The Rosary-Altar Society &
|

Mothers Auxiliary. FREE ADMISSION. Gift Items, toys, baked
goods, games, raffles, handmade articles & much more!

© Moen sungie-naagie kuicnen faucets

make one-hand operation easy
© Patented carindge pelds long ite

© No washers. 30 no drips oF leaks

or 7

—

128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

CUSTOM VANITIES
BATHROOM CABINET:

« CUSTOM KITCHENS:
ROTO ROOTING

‘SEPOOL

PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

is $7.50 per person, featuring
music, food and holiday
merriment. Contact Skip Mon-

’ teforte, the chairman, at 931-5351.

The Christmas parties for the

retarded children of Hicksville

and the one for the children of the

membership also are in tune with

the Yuletide spirit. Although
these two parties are more or less

associated with the holiday
mood, the human aspects of these

two affairs are such that even the

most conspicuous adjectives
could not do them justice. The

chairmen for these two Christ-

mas events are Jim, Rerisi and

Joe Ianotti.

To keep things moving, the

Galileo Lodge will hold its annual

New Years Dance. Price of ad-

mission for this affair will be

$22.50 per person, featuring
dancing until the late hours of the

morning dinner and a Continental

Breakfast, This affair always .

draws favorable comment

because it is an economy-
package that is seldom met by

another facility engaged in the

field of entertainment ,and

happytimes. For additional in-

formation, please call the the

Lodge at 931-9351, or perhaps
wait for additional information in

this column. Considering what is

offered here, How can you do

better elsewhere?
Another program aimed at

attracting new members to join
the Galileo Lodge is being
readied, and around the first

week in December another open-
house will bé held. Food and

refreshments will be served and

a few short get-acquainted
sessions will be held in order that

prospective new members be

given the opportunity to absorb
the principles, goals and

aspirations of the Galileo Lodge.
In last weeks column we

mentioned the Galileo Lodge’s

Catholic Right Leag
Launche Local Chapt

“Finally, Catholics are lear-

ning that they must become

organized to protect their legiti-
mate interests and basic rights as

cilizens.&quo This was the core of the

message delivered by Rev. Virgil
C Blum, S.J., to the officers of

the four newly formed chapters
of the Catholic League for

Religious and Civil Rights
Installed at festive ceremonies

held at St. John University, these

officers head League chapters in

Nassau-Suffolk, Brooklyn-
Queens, Staten Island and West-

chester.

Rev. Blum, who founded the

Catholic Rights League, ex-

plained that the establishment of

these chapters “is another mile-
stone in the growth of the

League.& H said that the League
started in 1973 and now has more

than 25,000 members. Aim of the

Catholic Rights League, an inde-

pendent association of

pleas to all members of the

organization to get themselves

interested in the various com-

mittees which are now un-

dermanned. We wish to take this

opportunity to once again voice
this suggestion of the Lodge, to

all members wh are not part of

any committee.

The Galileo Lodge and its

membership takes this

_

op-
portunity to extend to all its

partrons, friends, leaders and
members of the Hicksville com-

munity a Happy Thanksgiving,
and it also hopes that every day
will be a day of giving thanks to

this great country that affords us

the right to live and work as we

choose.

laity,
|

clergy and religious, is to serve

as an anti-defamation and Civil

Rights association.

The four chapters are th first

in New York state and were

organized by Bros Thomas P

Draney, CFC. Representatives
from other League chapters
attended the establishment and

installation ceremony. Also at-

tending were high civil and

religious authorities

=

and

representatives of civic and
fraternal organizations

Nassau chapter officers are

Michael J Amenta. Port

Washington, President; Anton K

Dekom, Manhasset, Vice-

president Eileen Conway, of

Massapequa, Secretary and Paul

F. Sander, Seaford, Treasurer

As their first item of business. a

general chapter meeting is

planne for late Fall.

Disco-Dance

On Saturday night November
25, the Young Couple Clu of the

Plainview Jewish Center will be
holding their Third Annual Disco
Dance at the Temple at 9:0 P.M.

Music from the last 25 years
will be played by Murray the K&
Disco On Wheels and the evening
will also feature a magic act.

Prices are $16.00 a couple for
members of the club and $21.0 a

couple for non-members. The

price includes unlimited food and
no tickets will be sold at the door
Cost of membership for the 1978-
79 year is $18 per couple.

For reservations or in-
formation about the club call

Bernie and Judy, 822-6796 or Phil
and Suzanne, 938-0324.

FO WINTE O FAMILY FU

IC RIN

ICE SKATE
BETHPAGE

COMMUNIT PAR

GENERA ADMISSIO STIL *.75
DISCOUNT BOOKS &am SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

RIN OPEN FRIDA NOVEMBE 24th
CHECK THE RINK FOR SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC SESSIONS OR

CALL THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION AT 433-8020

JOSEPH COLBY

COUNCILMAN JOSEPH J. SALADINO

COUNCILMAN GREGORY W. CARMAN

COUNCILMAN KENNETH S. DIAMOND

\ TOWN CLER ANN R. OCKER

TOWN SUPERVISOR

COUNCILMAN SALVATORE R. MOSCA
COUNCILMAN HOWARD T. HOGAN, JR.
COUNCILMAN THOMAS L. CLARK
RECEIVER OF TAXES SOLOMON NEWBORN
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‘S Ignatiu CYO Basketball

By M. Geitner

3rd Grade League
The Bengals beat the Wildcats

30-7. For the Bengals Gregg
Greenberg threw in 1 and Mike

Grossman had 16. David
Denowski had7

It was the Tigers over the Lions

9-6. For the Tigers Kevin Burke
had 4 and Stephen Smith had 2,

There were some strong plays
made by Chris McCandless.

Standings
wo

Bengals 20

Wildcats 11

Tigers 11

Lions 0 2

4th Grade League
In the 4th Grade League Celtics

over the Warriors 23-20. Todd

Roth 15 and Zorch Pfeffer 6 for

the Celtics. Great defensive
efforts b Brian Cleary, Kevin

Dennean and Scott Sacks.

Bullets over the Lakers 24-22.

High scorer Jeff Coen with 10,

Tom Sullivan with 8 and sank two

key free throws, and Ed Skupeen

By M Geitner

with 4. For the Lakers Derrick
Messimo 8 and Kevin O’Connell 7.

Standings
Wwe

Lakers 21
Bullets 21.
Celtics 21

Warriors 0 3

5th and 6th

Grade League
Pacers defeat Rockets 16-13 in

a close, hard fought contest.

Scoring honors for the Pacers

belong to Larry Ziembicki with 9

and Mark Shtino with 4. For the

Rockets Ian Zaretsky had 4

points.
Suns 37 Bucks 15 to remain un-

defeated. A solid overall team

effort plu the scoring of Kevin

Conway with 1 and Matt Gaynor
with mad the difference. For

the Bucks, Richie Agostino had 6

and John Vassallo had 6.

76ers over Jazz 21-12. High
scorer for the 76ers was Doug

Bowen with 13. Also for the 76ers
Sal DiLillo and Phil Brady played

outstanding defense.
Pistons defeat Cavaliers 29-11.

. High scorers for the Pistons were

Ron Brutschin 17 and James
Toner 5.

Standings
L

Suns 30
76ers 21

Pacers 21
Jazz 21

Pistons 12
Rockets 2

Cavaliers 0 2
Bucks 0 2

7th and 8th

Grade League
Michigan over No. Carolina 34-

29. For Michigan Andrew Smith

had 15 Neil Storms had 1 and
Victor Porcasi had 4. For No.

Carolina Alex Clark had 10
Timmy Mulligan had 8 and

Stephe Siry had 7.

Marquette over Kentucky 45-

40. For Marquette Chip Dennean
and William Dempsey each had
18 pts. For Kentucky Kevin

“Silver Dollar Saturday
The Reynolds Aluminum

Recycling Compan will hold two
“Silver Dollar’ recycling con-

tests on Saturday, December 2 --

from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and im-

mediately following, from 12

noon to 4:30 p.m. at the

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling
Center at 73-A Bloomingdale’

Roa in Hicksville.
Silver dollar cash prizes of $25

$15 and $10 will be awarded at

each contest to Long Island indi-

viduals and organizations which
that day bring in the most pounds
of recyclable aluminum in ad-

Operati VF By Lo Palladino

At the last meeting we had a

visit from Bill Ward, for the

benefit of those who don’t know

Bill. He is Sr. Vice Commander of
the New York State, he has been

a friend to our Post for many

years, and we have always tried

to be of some help to him,
whenever it was possibl He

made a small talk, the usual stuff

glad to be here and all that. You

just have to know h stressed the

subject on membership. While on

the subject of membership, dues

are in order now last year we set

a goal of Dec. 31st, and we didn’t

make it until Jan. This year we

will try again. We have a goo
start now it is up to you fellas to

make a g of it. Please help us to

achieve our ambition, we are

waiting for your remittal

Two more young tigers became

members of our Post, Alan

Moran of the Viet Nam conflict

and Joe Snopek a transfer. from

Maine, who was in both Korea

and Vietnam. We welcome you
both to our great Post, and hop
you enjoy. our. activities. These

are the young men who must take-

over our Post sooner or later.
Don’t forget to let Mike Mon-

teleone know as quickly as

possible if you are sending your
child to the Circus. At the last

“much

dition to the 17 cents-per-pound
rate normally paid for aluminum
beverage cans and other
household aluminum. In addition,

Reynolds T-shirt iron-on patches
will be awarded to each contes-

tant recycling 20 or more pounds
of aluminum throughou the day.

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling
Compan pays 17 cents per poun
for all-aluminum beverage cans

and other clean’ household
aluminum such as pie plates foil,

frozen food and dinner trays and

dip, pudding and meat con-

hearing they still have seats

availabie. Mike would also like to

know if you are bringing your
children, or grandchildren to ther
Christmas party on Dec. 17th. If

so give him the needed in-

formation. It’s the only way he

can doa goo job.
Frank Lotti reports our

Christmas Party for Dec. 16th

will be $10.00 a head for members
and their wives, or girlfriend and

also our Aux. members and her

escort. The New Years Eve party
will be $25.00 per person. That
affair is for members and their

friends. Frank also reported on

the Oktoberfest which was a huge
success, with plenty of food and
drink. It was a great party.

Al Vitiello reported our Dinner

Dance, which is our Charter

Night will be held on Feb. 17th,
1979 at this time is all the in-

formation I can give.
Al Martin reports on the Honor

Guard sounded like they are

really getting around. Al is a

modest guy and he minimizes the

effort put in to get around so.

Now more data on the External

High School diploma, you got the
facts on the first session. You

know, the one with the paragraph
on a subject you are familiar

tainers. Certain other items,
including aluminum siding,
gutters, storm door and window

frames, and lawn furniture

tubing are also worth 17 cents per
pound. This aluminum must be
free of all foreign materials, cut

to lengths not exceeding three

feet and should not be mixe with
cans

The Hicksville recycling center

purchases aluminum from the

public every Thursday and

Friday from to 4:30 p.m. andon

Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 4:30

p.m.

with. The second appointment
was all simple arithmatic, with

some percent thrown in. None of
it is hard, the third sitting was

also simple. Except for a little

more simple Math. All the

questions had answers written,
you just had to find it and that

wasn’t hard either. The fourth
sitting was actually n sitting at

all. You were told th first phas
was complete, and to start on the
second. So far so goo nothing

hard yet. Incidentally when given
these tests, you are alone, nobody
to disturb you. The directors are

near by in case you need help at

anytime. You will hear more a it

comes in. It’s only to prove how

easy itis. .

Sorry to hear about Ray
Darnowski having a heart attack,

they say it was mild, but

something like that you have to

be careful. Take it easy Ray and

get well fast. Rita Aug hom from
the Hospitaland recuperating,

|

good girl Rita, hurry up and get
well, we all love you. S Gold-

..bergs Ma-indaw was hospitalized—-
and doing well.

. 3

Lucky winner at the last
meeting, Erwin Meyers. He said
it was beginners luck.

Next meeting will be Nov. 27th,
come on over. A

N.Y.S. Drinkin Driver Rehabilitatio
Three years ago, the New York

State Department of Motor

Vehicles began a new treatment

approach for drivers convicted of

drinking and driving offenses.
The approach is called the New

York State Drinking Driver

Rehabilitation Program and it

was inaugurated in October of

1975.

Motor Vehicle Commissioner

James P. Melton recently an-

nounced that since then more

than 50,00 drivers have par-

ticipated, and with encouraging
results.

. consequences.

This Program involves

professionals from the fields of

medicine, law and enforcement,
and traffic safety, but is paid for

by those peopl that it help the
most -- the drinking drivers. The

intent of the Program is to convince

drivers to separate the two ac-

tivities of drinking and driving in
order to prevent the often fatal

Drivers who

appear to need special help with

their alcohol abuse problems are

identified during the Program
and referred to professiona
alcohol treatment agencie for

evaluation and care.

Many of the convicted drinking
drivers are granted conditional

licenses. These licenses allow a

driver to operate a motor vehicle

to and from work, during work if

his job requires it, and also for a

three-hour weekly period for

necessary personal driving.
Indications are that. drivers

with conditional licenses

cooperate and become safer

drivers, especially during the

required treatment in which they
participate. Figures show the

(Continue on Pag 7)

TUNE-
FOR THE COMING :

INDOOR SOCCER
SEASON AT LONG:ISLAND’ NEW

SOCCE CENT
870 S. BROACWAY (N. of Farmers Market)

e ANNOUNCING e

INDOOR SOCCER CAM will run for 6 weeks, 3 hour sessions per

week for a total of 18 hours. Tuition: $2.50 per hour for a tot of

$45.00.

Cohalon and Danny Burke had 10 Standings
and Timmy Rogers ha 5. wo

UCLA over Indiana 54-40. For Michigan 20

UCLA Joe Bergin with 20, Gene UCLA 20

Tyranski with 18 and Stephen Indiana 11

Briody with 11. For Indiana Nigro Marquette 11

and Coteeach had 11 and Dircks Kentucky 02

had 8. No. Carolina 2

PSE Se eS SF SR eee eee ee

a
a
i

i © Monday night soccer for boys and girls, under 10. Nov 27

5-8p.m.
Ih. © Tuesday night soccer for boys and girls under 12. Nov. 28,

5-8p. p.m.
a. e Wednesday afternoon soccer for boys and girls under 6. Starts

Nov. 29, 2-5 p.m.
IV. Thursday night soccer for boys and girls under 14. Nov. 30,

5-8p.m.
Vv Friday night soccer for boys and girls under 16. Dec. 1,

5-8p.m.
VI. @ Saturday morning soccer for boys and firls under 8. Dec 2,

9-12 noon.
4

VII. @ Saturday afternoon soccer for boys and girls under 12. Dec. 3

2-5p.m.
j

VII Special full week holiday session for boys and girls 10 to 14.

Tuesday, Dec. 26 through Sat., Dec. 30, 8 - 12. noon. Five 4
_

hour sessions for a total of 20 hours. Tuition $2.50 per hour

for a total of $50.00.

All courses are offered by Mr. Schnur, whose past experience includes

Junior Soccer in AUSTRIA, Collegiate Soccer at ADELP UNIVER-

SITY and the UNIVERSITY OF MUNICH. He was a PR in the Ger-

J man American League, when it was the top league in the United

States. Mr. Schnur has been coaching soccer for 11 years at FORD-
HAM UNIVERSITY. currently ranked in New York State and for the

i HICKSVILLE AMERICANS (boys unde 11, 13, and 19). eee

FOR INFORMATION CALL

822-970 e 486-0275

3)
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SPECIALIS IN.
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e DRESS e CASUAL.
© HIKIN ¢ HUNTING.

Spot Bilt

@ Tretorn & Many More

GOLD BRO INC.
183 South

, Hicksville N.Y. 1180 - 931-0441
OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD
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Princess HBA

827 Portion Road
Lake Ronkonkoma

S & B Pharmacy
Manor Drug
1550 Front Street
East Meadow

Save More HBA
884 Johnson Avenue
Ronkonkoma

Seckler Warehouse Outlet
190 Broadwa

Star Beauty Supply
59 Merrick Avenue

f
Merrick

Surfside Chemists

1079 W. Beech Street

Long Beach

Andrew Sharis
481 Central Avenue

Cedarhurst

VD Variety
941 Montauk Hwy.
Oakdale

Maxi Discount Store
560 B Central Ave.

Cedarhurst

|

_

Port Chemists

65 Main Street
Port Washington

CYCLONE PRODUCTS, 201 HICKS ST., NEW CASSELL

A “Friendl Fire”

Ca Turn Into A Menace
A crackling fire in a fireplace

or wood stove can take the chill
off a room i late fall or winter
but this ‘‘friendly fire’’ can turn
into a menace if a few safety
precautions aren’t followed, Dr.
Robert P. Whalen, State health
commissioner, said today.

“Wood stoves and fireplaces
have gained popularity in recent

years as homeowners attempt to

supplement their main home

heating source and lower their
fuel bills,” Dr. Whalen said.
“There are an estimated 22
million fireplaces in use in
American homes, with fireplaces

bein installed in at least half the

new houses, condominiums and

apartments. Wood stove sales
also are reported to be higher
than ever,” he added.

The commissioner offered the

following safety tips to those who

have fireplaces or who may be

considering having one installed:

-- Always make sure dampe is

open before starting a fire and
check periodically to see that flue

is clean of creosote which ac-

cumulates over the winter and is
the principal cause of chimney
fires,

brunettes

ALL

SHADES

Re 9
2.98

ALL SHADES

Reg 1.59

40

AUSTIN DRUG
50 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck
349 New York Ave.

Huntington
10- Ft. Salon

Northport

40’s

Reg
1.59
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FAST TEMPORARY RELIEF OF WINOH

sore throat pain
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DANDRUFF

SEBORRHEA
PSORIASIS

Ephrain Health Aid Center

265 Hempstead Tpke
Elmont

The Five K’s Variety
350 Broadway
Bethpage

Grand Value Stores

73 Covert Avenue

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Avenue

Baldwin

Hempstead Sundries

242 Post Avenue

Westbury

G.F. Discount
239 Fulton Avenue

Hempstead

Inco Discount

23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

ote

Dutch Broadway Phcy.
1785 Dutch Broadway
Elmont

AVAILABLE AT PARTICE
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA

\_d TION CALL (516) 957-3200

Port ty Supply
20 Main Street
Pt. Washington

Part Chemists
65 Mai Street
Pt. Washington

Economart Drug
546 Uniondale Avenue
Uniondale

Al Losek

1205 Deer Park Avenue

North Babylo
Al Losek

72 Cabot Street
West Babylon
Midville Chemists

225 Post Avenue

Westbury
Miller Place Phcy.
Echo and Sulvan
Miller Place

-- Don’t overload fireplace with

too many logs, discarded
Christmas trees or piles of

paper. Also, small log producing
lower heat are preferable for

small and free standing
fireplaces; in other words,
choose your fuel to fit your
fireplace;

- Place logs at rear of

fireplace, preferably on a grate;
-~If you use man-made logs,

read the manufacturer’s in-

structions carefully and follow

them. Som of these logs contain

substances which cannot be used

in certain type of fireplaces;
-- Never use more than one

man-made log at a time and

never add man-made logs, which

are specially treated, to an

existing fire made from natural
wood or other materials;

-- Use fireproof mittens when

adding wood to the fireplace or

stove;
-- Don’t pok or break apart

burning logs, especially the

manufactured kind, since hot

wax may stick to your poker and

drop to the floor or carpet,
causing a fire;

- Always use a fireplace
screen. You may want to con-

sider the purchase of heat-
treated glass doors which add an

extra measure of safety andkeep
the heat in your home from

escaping up the chimney when
the fire has burned low;

-- Never leave small children
unattended near a fire;

-- To extinguish a fireplac fire
in an emergency douse

-
the

flames with plenty of sand water

or a chemical fire extinguisher.
Dr. Whalen noted that wood

stoves have their own unique
types of hazards. Location of the

wood stove is crucial -- it should
be a safe distance from walls,

furniture or other combustibles
and should not block an escape
route. The stove should be firmly
positioned and placed on

fireproof material such as

asbestos covered with metal.
This should extend at least 12

inches beyon the opening to

catch burning embers. Dr.
Whalen said there are a number

of publications which explain the
do’s and don&#3 of installing a

wood stove.

The commissioner added that
flues or stovepipes should be
installed with non-combustible
collars and preferably straight,
short runs of stovepipe should be
used. The stovepipe also should
be positioned so that it extends
far enoug above th roof to draw

properly. The commissioner

(Continued on Pag 7)
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TOOTHPASTE

AVAILABLE AT PAATICE

PATING ICCO STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TION CALL (212) 895-5200
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Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
Jerusalem Ave. at Old Country

Rd., Hicksville, will hold their

Christmas Sale on Friday, Dec. 1,
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. and from7

p.m. to 9 p.m.; and on Saturday,
Dec. 2 from 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Luncheon will be served at 12:30

p.m. until 2 p.m. on Friday, Dec.

The cost will be $2.50. Snacks

will be available on Saturday,

Christmas Sale

Dec. 2.

Many lovely gift items will be

featured at the Sale, along with

books, jewelry, and a white

elepha table.

Holy Trinity Church Shop has

moved around the corner to

Jerusalem Ave. in the Church

Hall. You are invited to come and
browse in the new shop on

Wednesdays, from 1-3 p.m;

Fridays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon; and
on Sundays, from 11 a.m. to 12:30

School Board Meetin
The Board of Education of the

Hicksville School District will
hold its next regular meeting on

Wednesday, November 29, at 8:15

P.M., in the Board Room of the
Administration Building.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTI

.

AMENDMENTS TO THE
_CODE- ORDINANCES
OF THETOW OF OYSTER

BAY
CHAPTER 17 ARTICLE III

PUBLIC PARKING DISTRICT
BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,
State of New York, that Chapter
17 ‘Motor Vehicles and Traffic,
Article III Stoppi Standing

_an Parking”, Divisi 4, Public

Parking District, of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, be and the same

are hereby amended to read as

follows:

DELETE: Sections 17-100,

17-101 and 17-102 in their

entirety, and, in their place
New Section 17-100

Permit and Sticker Required
for Restricte Parking

“Areas; Display of Sticker;
17-101 Resident

ermits

and Stickers:
Application; Fees; Section

17-10 Permits _an Stickers_
for Residents of Incorporated
Villages: Application: Fees;
of Chapter 17, ‘Motor

Vehicles and Traffic’ of the

Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, to read

a follows:
Sec. 17-100 Permit and
Sticker

__

Required for

Areas;
Displa of Sticker

No vehicle shall be parked
or permitted to stand in any

of the restricted parking
areas unless a proper permit

and sticker, bearing the

number of the permit and the

year or years for which the

same shall be issued, has

been obtained for the vehicle

from the Town Clerk and the

sticker is affixed and con-

spicuously displayed on the

rear of the vehicle, as

directed by the Town Clerk.

The Town Clerk is

authorized, three (3) months

prior to the commencement
of a permit year for residents

of an incorporated village
within the town, or a two (2)

year permit period for town

residents wh do not reside in

an incorporate village, to

wie a permit and sticker for

Gillette
SUPER STAINLESS

ACME Stationery Co.

Church St., Brooklyn
Wuniversity Card Shop

Farmingdate
S & F Stationery, Jamaica

Plandome Stationery,
Great Neck

Essex Stationery
Ave. A, Manhattan

Hampton Stationery
West Islip

Jimmis Stationery
Hicksville

Paul&# Discount

Huntington

said permit year or two (2)

year permit period, which

permit and sticker may be

validly used during said

three (3) month period and

through the ensuing permit
year or two (2) year permit
period
Sec. 17-101 Resident_Permit
and Stickers; Application;
Fees.

(a) Any person who is a

resident of the town, not

residing in an in dn in-

corporated village, may
obtain a permi for parkin in
any of the parking fields by
making a written application
to the town clerk as license

commissioner; which ap-

plication shall be on a form

and contain such information

and be accompanie by such

documents as the town board

may require. &

(b) The fee for a permit
and sticker issued pursuant
to subsection (a) shall be two

dollars ($2.00) for eac two

(2) year permit period. The

first. two (2) year permit
period shall commence on

April 1 1979 and terminate on

March 31, 1981. Thereafter, a

new two (2) year permit
perio shall commence on

April of every odd num-

bered year. The fee for a

permit issued after April 1 of

any even numbered year
shall be one dollar ($1.00) and

said permit shall be valid up
to and including the following
March 31, All current 197
permits due’ to expire on

February 28, 1979 are hereby
extended u to and including
March 31, 1979. No. 1978

permits shall be issued after

December 31, 1978. The

amount of fee for the permit
period or any part thereof,
may be change from time to

“time by resolution of the town

board, pursuant to the rules

and regulations adopted
pursuant to this division. The

required fee shall be paid
before the issuance of any

permi or sticker.
(c) The fee for the

replacement of any permit
issued under this section

shall be one dollar ($1.00).
Sec. 17-102 Permits an
Stickers for Residents - of

Incorporated Villages:
Application; Fees

(a) persons wh reside

in incorporated villages
within the town, may obtain a

permit for parking in any of

the parking fields that are

specifically designate for

use by such persons, by
making “Gpplicatio to the

town ‘clerk as license ¢om-

missioner, which application
shall be on a form and con-

tain such information and be

accompanied by such
documents as the town board

may require.
(b) The fee for the permit.

and sticker issued pursuant
to subsection (a) shall be

twenty dollars ($20.00) for

each permit year. Begirining
in 1979 a new permit year
shall commence each April
and terminate each March

31. The fee for any permit
issued after October of any

year shall be ten dollars

($10.00) and said permit shall

be valid up to and including
the following March 31. All

current 1978 permits due to

expire on February 28, 1979

are hereby extended up to

and including March 31, 1979.

No. 1978 permits shall be

issued after December 31,
1978. The amount of the fee

for the permit year, or any

part thereof, may be changed
from time to time by
resolution of the town board

pursuant to the rules and

regulations adopte pursuant
to this division. The fee shall

be pai before the issuance of

said permit and sticker.
(c) Th fee for the replacement

of any permit issued under this

section shall be one dollar ($1.00).
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

AnnR. Ocker, Town Clerk

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

November f, 1978

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, |

ss:

TOWN O OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk

of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Amen-

dments to the Code of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay
(Chapter 17, Article III, Public

Parking District). filed in the

Town Clerk’s Office and that the

same is a true transcript thereof,
and of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town the

16th day of November, 1978

Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk

D 4399-1T 11 23 PL.

MAIN OFFICE

FULL PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE l

National Bank of North America Bldg.

& 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

*

West Nicholai Street, are shown

“Recently I toured a neigh
borhood in the South Bronx, upon

returning to Hicksville, was

appalled to see evidences of

similar deterioration. something
is seriously wrong when a

community like ours pays so

great a tax rate and receives

such little service.’

Concerned about the

deteriorating condition of

downtown Hicksville, members

of Trinity Lutheran Church, 40

cleaning one of Hicksville’s

municipal parking ields.
.-The Reverend John H. Krahn,

pastor of Trinity commented,

dresse as his patron saint and

paraded threugh the school to the

of their older
tes. After the parade,

the “‘saints’’ and their parents
enjoyed a short Halloween party
in the school cafeteria.

_

HALLOWEEN AT 8ST.

IGNATIUS: The First Graders in

St. Ignatius Loyola School

celebrated the Eve of All Hallows

by staging the traditional

“Saints’ Parade.” Each child

a

antehiar Cae

yaeqo
Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... isnot forgotten’

LEVITTOW NE HYD PA 934-0262
12786 Hempstead

ui
125 Hillside Ave.

HICKSV WILLISTO PARK
|

FLORA PAR
47 Jerusalem Ave. 412 Willis Ave. 29 Atlantic: Ave.

= — =
’

CUTTERILAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTOR SINCE 1892

*~

RT ROE Te
es

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN&#39; ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA ® ~-

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA © PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

a
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Commissioner Adelaide Attard

of the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Senior Citizens Affairs

service to the Nassau Com-

munity, on Friday, Dec. 1 at
12:30 p.m. Master Crafters is
located on Haskett Dr., Syosset

Openi Ceremonies At Mast Craft
private sector, a permanent not-

for-profit consignment shop
selling exclusively the fine

quality hand made items created

its doors.
The seniors artisans now have

a needed opportunity to supple-
ment their income and renew self
esteem by having their work dis-

played for sale. Senior volunteers

are involved in sales, record

message of vitality and creativity

Master Crafters is a project of
M.C.R. in cooperation with the

American Association of Univer-

Sity Women - Mid Island Branch

and the Retired Senior Volunteerwill preside at a ribbon cutting
E

ceremony to welcome Master Through combined funding by Nassau’ Count residents 60 keeping and all phase of sho Progra (R.S.V.P.) Advisory
Crafters, a new innovative provided by the public and years ofageandover, has opene operations. The sho transmits a

Committee.

ry
QO

Reg 59c

FREE HOLDER
OFFER

asCuaNS
5 BLADES

Reg 1.69
1”

Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Rd.

Brentwood

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Hwy.

Rockville Centre

Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck

Bayview Pharmacy
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

Dale Drug
531 Merrick Road

Valley Stream

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Rd.
N. Woodmere

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Rd.

Westbury

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave.
take Ronkonkoma

Fairview Pharmacy
1203 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

Edgewood Pharmacy
570 W stbury Ave.

Carle Place

Harbor Pharmacy
66 New York Ave.

Halesite

Bymor Drug
822 Dogwood Ave.

Franklin Square

Dav-Lyn Pharmacy
344 Hempstead Ave.

West Hempstead

aa

aX
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 239-8615
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AROUND OUR TOWNS

(Continued from Page 4;

Tom Kluck, son of Bob and Jo

Kluck of Suggs Lane, Hicksville,
has mad the ‘‘elite’’ division at

the Great Lakes Naval Training
Center. Tom, who is an ac-

complishe musician, has been

given the opportunity to utilize

his musical talents at the Center.

Keep up the good work, Tom.
Your family and friends’ are

proud of you.

Guess who have recently

returned from a glorious
vacation in Florida? It was the

Dougherty family: Mom, Mary,
and children, Pat, Barbara,
Donna and Joseph, of Suggs
Lane, Hicksville. They had a

great time and enjoyed Disney
World, Sea World, Buena Vista

and many other tourists sites.

W bid a sad adieu t the Strick

family of Hicksville. June and

Tony and their daughter, Dawn,
have moved to Missouri. They
had been residents of our town for

many years. Dawn, who was a

student at Hicksville Jr. H.S., will
miss her many friends, but was

quite excited about moving out

west. Her best friend, Terri

Rennert, of Hicksville, is plan-
ning on visitin Dawn during the
1979 Easter school vacation. At

least that is what these two

friends are hoping will be

possible Good luc to the Stricks
in their new hom and state.

Heard that Sal and Marge
Mosca’s son, Ralph, wh is at-

tending Davidson College in N.C,,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified electors of the
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

in the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County New York. that

an Annual Election will be held

within the said Fire District, in

the Fire House, East Marie

Street, Hicksville, New York, on

Tuesday, December 12, 1978 be-
tween the hours of 6:00 and 10:00

o’clock P.M. (EST) for the pur-

pose of the election of a Fire

Commissioner for a term of five

(5) years. Said annual elect:on is
called pursuant to the Town Law.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the designating petition for
the Office of Commissioner must

be filed in the Office of the Secre-

tary of the Fire District at East
Marie Street Fire Hous at least

ten (10) days prior to the Elec-
tion. All qualified electors of the

Safet Lock -

sT.JOSEPH
“7 ASPIRINv

FOR CHILDREN

il Reduce Feve Fas Doctor Appr

36&#

B 45
L’OREAL
PREFERENCE

Reg. 30
3.80

AVAILABLE AT PARTICH-

FOR NEAREST LOCA
TION CALL 1516) 997-3200

Grand Value Stores

73 Covert Avenue

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

Hempstead Sundries
242 Post Ave.

Westbury

G F. Discount

239 Fulton Avenue

Hempstead

(5..

umes

Inco Discount

23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Lees Drug »

160 Tulip Avenue

Floral Park

Al Losek
1205 Deer Park Ave.

North Babylon

Al Losek

72 Cabot Street
West Babylon

Midville Chemists

225 Post Avenue

Westbury

Miller Place Phcy.
Echo and Sulvan

Miller Place

LEGAL NOTICE

Town wh are eighteen (18) years
of age and wh shall have resided

in said District for a period of

thirty (30) days next preceding
the election of Commissioner are

eligible to vote for Com-

missioner.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that a proposition will be voted

upon at the time of the annual

election providing substantially
as follows: ‘Shall the Board of

Fire Commissioners be em-

LEGAL NOTICE

powered and authorized to sell

upon the best possible terms a

certain 85’ aerial ladder truck
which is now being replaced by a

100’ aerial ladder truck?”’
Dated: Hicksville, New York
November 20 1978

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF

FIRE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE HICKSVILLE FIRE

DISTRICT

D-4398 - itll 23MID

with his folks. Ralph is majorin
in biology and hope to ‘attend

graduate school when he com-

pletes his studies at Davidson

College.

Best wishes for a very happy
birthday to Susie Dolan. Susie

now works and resides in

Washingto D.C., butis a former
resident of Hicksville. Her

parents, Rosemary and Gene
Dolan, are long-time residents of

our town. They spent a mar-

velous Thanksgiving with Susie
and their other daughter, Regina,
wh also is living and working in

Washington, D.C.

Bob and Maria Hoe of Mayfair
Lane, Hicksville, are just a

couple of pussycats -- that is they
were dressed as pussycats at a

Halloween Party they recently
attended. They were simply, the

“cats meow” in their costumes --

which were made by Maria

Maria is quite a seamstress.

Attending the same Halloween

Party that Bob and Maria Hoe

attended, were Bob and Anne

Rennert, also of Hicksville. Bob
was a smash hit as the ‘‘Red
Baron,” and Anne was all decked

out for the “hunt.” No, not a

scavenger hunt, but a fox hunt.
She was dr in an adorable
riding outfit, complete with hat,
boots pants and riding crop
(borrowed from her daughter
Terri). A happy jolly time was

enjoyed by all the guests at the

party.

Lee Ave. PTA |

On Novemb 15, Lee Av PTA

provided an unique im-

provisational program for grades,
3 through 6. The program--‘‘What
I Want to be When I Grow Up’’
included student participation

and Mr. Zvanut proved to all the

students, during the per-
formance, that they were each an

artist in some way or other. The

performance was

_

greatly
welcomed by the students who
were quite excited and en-

thusiastic about what they had
«

learned.

18’s

Fast!
ore

Throat
Relief |

eg. 1.35

_REG & CHERRY

Read and follow label directions
|

Bethpage Drug Cur-Al

340 Broadway
Bethpage

Leeds Drugs
2 Great Neck Road

Great Neck

Liggett-Rexall Drugs
Larkfield Pharmacy

93 Larkfield Road
€. Northport

Wantag&#

69 Nichols Court
Hempstead Glen Cov

Park Avenue Drugs
1883 Wantagh Ave.

Rx Center

215 Forest Ave.
ove

Island Park Pharmacy Freeport Rx Center Budinoff Pharmacy
100 Long Beach Road 3 North Main St. 252-02 Northern Biva.
Istand Park Freeport Little Neck

179-09
jamalin Jamaica

Shore Park Pharmacy
639 East Park Ave.

Long Beach

Sun Drug Center

Hillcross Pharmac:
Hillside Ave.

JOHNSO
BAB LOTION

goz. |”!

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI- -

PATING PIP STORES FOR
NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (212) 649-9500
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PPL
T BU SELL.S

Heralds
Trbunes

W 1-1400
Beacons

IV 34100

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDIN
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

AUTO FOR SALE

1970ROADRUNN 383V8.

Body...needs engine
work. 433-6288. (C)

1972 Volkswagan, Super
Beetle. Sunroof, AM-FM,
steel radials. Needs some

body work. 921-4689. (11 23)

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
|

CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711580000A

W 5-0022

HOME ALAR SYSTEMS

PROTECT YOUR HOME

from fire and theft. All

types of alarm systems.
Adds to the value of your
home. Call Vital Steps at 667-

1178 or 585-5689. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

JOHN J. FREY Associates,

One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMIN Siding
at mechanics’ prices.-White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

Complete home im-

provements from basement

to attic. Quality work at

affordable prices. Call Mike

Spevak, 516-486-4063.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

W 1-8190

Fall Clean-Ups done. Also:

moving. Basements-cleaned.
Any odd jobs. Call John 921-

2996 Lic. No. 2022270000 (c)

4

HOME MAINTENANCE

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Attics. Basements, Garages.
Trees and Bushes removed

Small demolition jobs.
PATS CLEANUPS....364-

9438.
-

HOUSE FOR SALE

W. Hempstead - House

w/small cottage on large
size property. House in-

cludes three bedrooms,
bathroom, basement, double

garage. Principals only by
appt. 485-0600. (11 / 6-23)

FOR SALE
. . .

$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener’s
paradise; seclude acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse woods, shrubs,
flowers galore: walk to

harbor, shops; well

preserved house -- 4

bedrooms, center-hall; eat-

in, modern kitchen; louvered

porch; sewers, low taxes.

Private, by appointment.
261-7845. (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of thou-

‘sands on heating bills. In-
sulation is cheaper tha oil.
ree estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000

Gar Insulation 938-4260.

PAINTING - DECORATING

STEVE KREMPA

Interior Painting, Decorating

and Wallpaper Remov

842 — 1299

* -. HOLIDAY COOKIE HOUSE

COOKIE HOUSE
Materials Needed:

2 rolls Pillsbury Refrigera-
ted Sugar Slice ’n Bake
Cookies

Red tinted sugar
3 - 15.4 oz. packages vanilla

frosting mix or 6 to 8

cups homemade butter

cream frosting
Pressurized cake and cookie

decorators (red and green)
or pastry tube and tips
and tinted frosting

Cardboard box with top
flaps (9” x 12” x 9”)

Heavy cardboard for roof

(14” x 15”)
Masking tape

First Bake The Cookies:

1. For Roof Shingles:
Slice one roll of the cookie

dotgh into 5 slices (less
than 1/4-inch thick); sprin-
kle each with red sugar.
Bake at 350° for 8 to 10
minutes until light golden

brown around
. edges. (Do

not overbake.) Cool on rack.

2. For Wall Bricks: Slice

28 1/4-inch slices from sec-

ond roll of cookie dough.
(Refrigerate rest of dough.)
Cut each slice in half. Bake

as for Roof Shingles.

3. For Front of House
Decorations: Slice remain-

ing cookie dough into

1/4-inch slices.
Santa — Use two slices.

Cut narrow strip from two

sides of one slice, forming
a triangle. Place triangle

over one edg of whol slice
for Santa’s hat. Use-two

narrow strips for mous-

tache. Add chocolate chip
eyes and candy mouth. Bake
and cool on rack. Frost hat
and moustache with vanilla

frosting, using a decorator

tip, if desired. Sprinkle hat

with red sugar.
Angel — Use one and a

quarter slice. Cut narrow

strip from two sides of full
slice to form triangular body.
Place cut-off strips at sides
fér wings. Roll 1/4 slice in-

to ball for head. Place at

top of triangle and add

candy eyes. Bake and cool
on rack. Outline body and
wings with decorator writ-

ing tip.

To Make the House

Cut the two longer flaps
from box (reserve one for

the chimney and the other

for reinforcing). Shape

shorter flaps into triangles,
cutting from top center of

flap to corners of box, to

form peak at front and back

of house. Reinforce triangles

o the inside by taping card-

board over the flap fold.

Fold 14” x 15” piece of

cardboard in half to form

roof. Tape securely to house.

From reserved flap, form
and tape chimney, cutting

bottom at same angle as

roof. Tape to roof.

To Decorate

1. Prepare frosting. (Kee
it covered as you work.)
Spread frosting over sides of

chimney. With red decora-

tor, pipe on lines of frosting,
using small writing tip, to

resemble bricks. Spoon
frosting around top of

chimney to resemble snow.

2. Spread thick layer of

frosting over sides and back
of house. Press cookie

“bricks” securely into

frosting.
3. Spread frosting over

roof. Starting at the bottom,
arrange a row of red sugared
cookie “shingles.”’ Overlap
remaining shingles in rows

to cover roof. (Carefully
press cookies into frosting
to secure.)

4. Spread frosting over

front of house. With leaf tip
and green decorator, make

door and shrubs. With small

writing tip make window.

Arrange decorated cookies

on front. Press into frosting
to secure.

5. Spoon remaining frost-
ing on peak and around edge
of roof to resemble snow.

(If frosting becomes too

stiff, add a few drops of

warm water.)

PAINTING EXTERIOR

rree Estimate. Outside

Painting Specialists. Father

and Sons. Est. 33 years.
Insured. Written guarantee
labor and materials.

Reasonable. Consumer

affairs Lic H1825710000.

Call Robert 794-1543 - 673-

5228 - 781-3555

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL - LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING

-

MODELING
PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

STEVE ORLANDO 486-7723

481 2842

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair. service. allerations,

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling. save $ - solar

hot water, custom vanities

all work guaranteed Botto

Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd

Hicksville. 935-2900.

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing Heating
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1V9-6110

STORE FOR RENT

Sub-Lease. 2 year lease. 1/2
price reg price, 253 S

Broadway, Hicksville. Call

935-0045 after 6 p.m. ic)

ea

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7330.

“Network of Homes”

Buying or selling a home?

Let me assist you. Please

call Carole Miller (formerly
Carole Campbell) Ensign
Realty, 795-2255.

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experience antenna __i

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432; WE 1-7020.

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light
Regular Value $25.00 now
$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY

794-4331 .

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale

discounts.)

ELECTIONS SHOW CLEAR CONSERVATIVE TREND

By Congressman

Philip M. Crane, Chairman

American Conservative Union

If one thing is clear about

the November 7th election it is

that conservatives of both parties
have good reason to rejoice
While old-line liberal leaders were

being swept out of the Senate,

virtually all conservative Senators

and Congressmen continued to

receive the support of their

constituents. And what is cven

more important, a bevy of young

dynamic leaders will be taking
seats in the new Congress

November 7th saw a vital

infusion of new blood to the con-

servative movement and the ane-

mic liberal cause was further

drained.

The most notable victories

were in the Senate. In the higher

legislative chamber, old-line lib-

erals were replaced by such clear

thinking leaders as Roger Jepsen
of Iowa, Bill Armstrang of Colo-

rado, Gordon Humphrey of New

Hampshire and Dave Durenberger
of Minnesota.

Minnesota, in fact, provide
a startling example of conserva-

tive success. Long a hotbed of

American liberalism, voters there

decided that they had enough
af the big spending social engi-

neers. For the first time in de-

cades, they ousted the liberal

crowd, electing more conserva-

tive candidates to the Governor-

ship and both U.S. Senate seats.

The proliferation of

conservative Democrats is es-

pecially interesting. In both Min-

nesota and Massachusetts, liberal

Democrats with party backing
lost to primary challengers of a

distinctly conservative stripe. A

more-

conservative trend within the par-

ty of FDR should give heart to

conservatives.

lor many years, conserva-

tism was the philosophy of a

distinct minority of those in

government. But the growing

presence of leaders with a com-

mitment to thrift and limited

government is like a fresh wind

blowing through a musty room.

(The American Conservative

Union is located at 316 Pennsyl-
vania Ave., S.E., Washington, D.C

20003).
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BPE SstiseOur Armed Forces
Na Builder Thir Cla

Joseph A Ericson, son of

Richard J. Ericson of Elm St.,
and whose wife, Anna, is the
daughter of Joseph J. and Martha

Scarangella of Robert St., all of

HICKSVILLE, has been

promoted to his present rank
while serving with U.S. Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion
Four, currently deploye to

Diego Garcia, an island in the
Indian Ocean. His Battalion is
homebased in Port Hueneme,

Calif.
He joined the Navy in February

1976. .

Marine Sergeant James M.
Amarosa, son of Victor J. and
Constance Amarosa of Gilbert

Lane, PLAINVIEW, has reported
for duty with 2d Assault

Amphibian Battalion, 2d Marine

Division, Marine Corp Base,
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A 1973 graduate of J. F. Ken-

nedy High School, he joined the
Marine Corps in October 1974.

Marine Sergeant Kevin S.

Quinn, son of Edward J. and

Peggy J. Quinn of Acre Lane,
HICKSVILLE, has

_

been

promoted to his present rank and
reenlisted for three years while

serving at Headquarters and
Service Battalion, Marine Corps

Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.
A 1974 graduate of Hicksville

High School, he joined the Marine

Corp in April 1974.

TriShoppe
The Mid Island Multiple Scler-

osis Auxiliary will sponsor a

Shoppers Bu Trip to Orchard St.
The trip will take place on

OVD Ovo, D O~&gt;26

PEP Progra Launche
Health educators are always

interested in finding new and
creative teaching tools which will

appeal to today& youths. With
this mind, the National Foun-
dation-March of Dimes and the

Bank Street College of Education
in New York City designed the

unique PEP (Pre-Parenthood
Education Program) kit. PEP
contains materials dealin with

health care, preparation for

childbearing, and maternal
nutrition, which are easy to read

and relevant to the needs and
interests of today’s teens. The
colorful comic books and posters
make it an attractive package

Wed., Dec. 6, with the bus leaving
the Mort Villa Shoppin Cen-
ter in Plainview at 9a.m.

The donation for the trip is
$6.00.

For further information call
WE 1-2678.

o DA OOO O70 O& O& O OF ‘o O& O oO eo)

6 For symptomatic
relief of

COLDS FLU

which has already been ap-
plauded by teachers testing it in
pilot programs on Lon Island.

To afford educators and health
facilitators the opportunity to

iprev the program kit; ‘the
March of Dimes is offering a

PEP workshop on Thursday,
December 14th, at 3:45 PM, at the

- Island Chapter

Jericho. The kit materials will be
on display and an accompanying
slide presentation will be shown.
The cost of the kit is $30 but the
Long Island March of Dimes will

provide one free kit to each
school or institution represented.
Coffee and’ cake will be served,
and the March of Dimes trges .

anyone interested in adding
“PEP” to their health curfic-

ulum to plan on joining them for
the workshop on December 14th.
For more information, call Mrs.
Leni Scheiner at (516) 433-7000.

O6 YP CO “
Q

: SINUSITIS j

NO ANTIHISTAMINE DROWSINE :

0

ORNEX

:

20&#

40

6
AUSTIN DRUG

0
©, Oo. ©, ©.

Trodemark
0

DECONGESTANT/ 3
For temporary relief of
nasal congestion, headache, aches,
pains and fever due to

COLDS
SINUSITI
& FL

o a
NO ANTIHISTAMINE DROWSINESS

Re 1.98

Re 3.45

10- Ft. Salon
Northport, N.Y.

SO

1°
2’° j

50 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck N.Y.

349 Ne York Ave.

Huntington N.Y. o

Head:
.

quarters--2 Robbins~ Lane in ©

Ope House
The Hicksville Cooperative

Nursery School located at the

United Methodist Church, a non-

profit, non-sectarian parent co-

op, will hold an open house for ~

interested parents. and’ their

nursery school age children on

Monday, Dec. 4 from, 10-42 A.M.

and on Tuesday, Dec}5 from1-3
P.M.

The Ope House is an op-
portunity for youngsters between
the ages of 3 and 5 to have a

morning of nursery school ac-

tivities directed by the school
staff as well as a chance for the
parents to meet the teachers and
observe the program. Classes are

now bein set up for January,
1979.

For more information cal Ms,
Miller at 796-4183.

At Fork Lan
Fork Lane PTA is pleased to

announce that Joan O&#39; is
* back with the How To’s of Cake

Decorating. Learn the do’s and
don’ts and some very ny tips
for all your holiday cakes.

fi

So come to Fork Lane School,
Hicksville on November 30 at 8

p.m. All are welcomed, refres
ments will be served im-
mediately following

|

Mrs.

O’Néil’ demonstration.

LEGAL NOTIC

Supreme Court, Nassau Cou
The Dime Savi Bank of Ne
York, plf. against Michael
Steinber et al, defts. Pur-
suant to judgment enetered July

17 1978 I will sell at public,
auction on the north front step of
the Nassau Count Courthouse,
262 Old Country Road, Mineola,
N.Y., on Dec. 29 1978 at 10:00

A.M., premises with the im-
proveme thereon situate at

Plainview, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, N.Y.,

designated as Lot 25, Block 49
“Map of Morton Village, Section
8 situated at Plainview, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County N.Y.

surveyed by Teas & Stein-
brenner, 6 ‘17,53, filed in the
Nassau County “lerk’s Office
9.3. 54, Map No 6244, as more

fully described in said judgm
and known as 130 Grace Street,
Plainview, N.Y. Attilio E.

Braune, Referee. Euge U.
DeVivo, Pif&# Atty, 9 DeKal
Ave., Bklyn, N.Y.

D-4400-4T1 =

NOTICE IS HEREB’REB IVEN
that pursuant to Town Law,
Section No. 175 Subdivision No.
2 the annual election of the
Jericho Fire District will be held
at*the Firehouse, Jericho, N.Y.

on Tuesday, December 12 1978
for the purpose of electing one (1)
Fire Commissioner for a term of
five (5) years.
Every elector must be- a

registered voter in Nassau

County under permanent per-
sonal registration and must have
resided in the Jericho Fire
District fot a period of thirty (30)

days next preceeding the elec-
tion.

f

The polls will be open for the

receipt of ballots between the
hours of 7:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M.
Nominations for the office of
Commissioner shall be ‘by
petition, signed b at least twenty
five qualified voters of the
Jericho Fire District, to be filed
with the Secretary of the Fire

-

District not less than ten days
prior to the dat of the election in’.
order to have their names appear
on the ballot.

Board of
1 Fire Commissioners

Arthur Kroll
Secty.

11/20/78
Mid Island Herald

D-4401-1T 11 / 23 MID
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Josep Aglio of Hicksville will

not soon forget his 51st birthday.
As winner of the Nassau OTB half

of the “Win the Purse’ Sweep-
stakes, Mr. Aglio had goo

reason to celebrate in a drawing
held at Roosevelt Raceway on

Saturday, November 18th as part
of the Silver Spoo Series (a

series of races for outstanding
two-year-olds sponsore by
Nassau and Suffolk OTB and the

track).

Aglio’s name was chosen, along
with the Suffolk OTB winner,
Robert Swords, of Kings Park.

The two lucky winners were at

the barns at Roosevelt Raceway
on Monday, November 20th (Mr.

Aglio’s birthday) to select their

horse. Both agreed that ‘‘Pay the

could live up to his name. If he

does, both Mr. Aglio, a restaurant

manager, and Mr. Swords will

share in ‘Pay the Price’s” purse
winnings through the remainder
of the Roosevelt meet. His first

run will be Thursday, November
23rd in the third race from post
position No. 5.

Driven by Herv Filion, ‘‘Pay
the Price” has already won over

$28,00 this year. He place fifth

in his last start on November 10th

in a $27,00 claiming race. ‘‘Pay
the Price” has finished in the top
three in 1 of his 22 races with

three wins, seven seconds and

one third.

So, cheer him on, along with the

two winners. Who knows, next

To Review

Revise Polic
Hicksville Board of Education

will review revised policy on

Community use of

—

school
facilities. Mr. William P. Ben-

nett, Chairman of Policy Com-

mittee, has submitted to the

Board for their consideration and

adoption a ten point policy
statement augmente with

twenty-nine regulatory back-up
provision spelling out in detail

the requirements necessary to

apply for public use of school

facilities.
A copy of the propose new

policy is available at the

Administration Building and also

at each of our schools.
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Price,” a four-year-old bay, year it might be you. If any of the Community wish
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ristmas e ON MANY ITEMS feel fre to attend the public wee

STARTS NOV. 24th — TILL SELLOUT
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10:00 AM TILL 5:00 PM Novem 2 at 8:1 PM atthe

—
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Tem
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Have A “Broker”?- business meeting and Christmas
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Homemakers will join in the very special Monster make-up the audience to look like live follow
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We carry Jhirmack Products Ellin Massey, Di x of the
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Jerusale

OUST FILL IN THE winter’s

’ sis

Cathol

COUPON AND ILL S
St. Ignat

DO THE REST!

Year $4.00

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
2 Years $7.00 3 Years $9.75

EAST MEADOW

Ms. Judy Remensnyder of

Hicksville, a Fine Arts major at

the New York Institute of

Technology was named a

recepient of the Jennie Eisen-

berg Alumni Association

Award.

_

At a dinner held recently by the

Alumni Association, Judy was

presented with the scholarship

award y donor Albert J.

Eisenberg. In attendance were

NYIT President Alexander

Schure and Mrs. Schure, Mr. and

Mrs. Eisenberg and the Alumni

board of trustees.

Judy is presently working on

her thesis in sculpture. She is

photographed receiving her

award from Mr. Eisenberg.
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